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-purpose of this Appndix is to present a technical discussion of the 
analysis process and models used. Basic asslmpstions, nude1 cnnpnmts and 
Wts, rmdeling rules and metlxds, and &ling mtraints imposes (along 
with their raticmale and impacts) are described. Information presented 
supplenentS the broader and less technical descriptims that are included in  
the boay Of the DEIS. 

m u s e  of the cxmplexity of the p lamjq  precess, the large variety of land 
units, and the pss ib le  managenient activities that wuld be applied, a numbsr 
of " a t i c a l  models were needed to conduct the analysis. 

FORPLAN is the p r i m a q  modeling tml used to assure that land allocations and 
output schedules for alternatives and ix"&s are made in a way that meets 
al l  mtxaints in  the m x t  cost efficient manner. In addition to being used 
to f m l a t e  alternatives and b"m% that are both feasible and cost 
efficient, FORPLAN is also used to perform detailed accounting mrk and to 
generate sumnary reports of infonnation needed to construct the display 
tables in  the EIS. Additional models are used to generate input data for use 
in FORPLAN and to interpret output data fran FORPLAN. RAMPREP is the growth 
and harvest model used to make timber yield estimates for use in  FORPLAN. 
The FIREPLAN system was used to estimate the f i re  qaniza t ion ,  activity 
levels, and f i re  management costs reqired to efficiently achieve the program 
direction for each alternative. Wildlife Habitat Capabilitv Mzdels w e r e  used 
to estimate effects on wildlife and fish ppulations. An in- and 
atployment model w a s  built using the RIErLs system in order to estimate in- 
and employment effects fran changes in Forest outputs. A mre detailed 
descripticm of each of these models is included in  this appendix. 

THE FOREST PLANNING MlDEL (FORPLAN) I-/ 

overview 

FoRpLAN is a specialized matr ix  genexator and report w r i t e r  for a standard 
linear programning algorithm (FMPS) z/. L i n e a r  programning is a mathematical 
technique for s01vi.q simultaneous linear equations subject to a certain set 
of constraints and a particular objective function. 

- 1/ See Johnson, K. "an: Daniel B. Jones, and Brian M. Kent: Forest 
P l a m i r q  W e 1  (FORPIAN) User's Guide and Operations Manual, USDA 
Forest Service, May 1980. 

- 2/ FMPS = Acronym for functional math program subsystem, the linear 
program code used on the Univac 1100 series cunputer. 
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This is expressed mathematically as: 

Maximize: z = c x + c2% + ..c x 

Subject to: a x + a125 + .... a x - b. 11 1 I n n  

(objective function) 1 1  n n  
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These mathematical expressicols can also be 
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shown as in the fOllCnving matr ix:  
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In the FORPLAN formulation, the linear equations (rows) repment  resource 
proauctian functions, costs, and acreage or other types of constraints (for 
-le, raw 1 might represent timber prrxiucticm; raw 2 might represent total 
acres; ru.v m might represent recreation). The columns j = 1 to n represent 
the different activities (prescriptions) which can cccur over time on 
spxi f ic  units of land called analysis areas (represented by x.). l’he 

.IS in the matrix are the m c t i o n ,  cost, or resource COePficients 
a&iated with each prescription/analysis area canbinaticm. The bits are 
the right-hand-side values representing exact ammnts ( = )  or upper (<)  or 
laex (>)  a m s i z a i n t  levels that lrmst be met. In the example at”,  i f  raw 1 
represents timber prcduction, the interpretaticm of the ccslstraint: 

a x + a12% + a13% ..... a x > bl 11 1 I n n -  
would be the total anrnmt of timber prrxiuced fmn a l l  prescriptions and 
analysis areas must be greater than or equal to the amxlllt bl. 

The EDFPLAN model w a s  built by representing the proaudicsl functims, costs, 
values, and resource supplies for the Forest i n  the mathematical format 
described a m .  For the Inyo N a t i o n a l  Forest, the resulting model mta ined  
aPpr”ate1y 13,305 columns and 2,219 m. Once the model w a s  formulated, 
test runs w e r e  made to check the model for “b l eness  and to make 
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additianal calibrations. Land allocations, activity and output schedules, 
costs, benefits, and present net value were developed by alter- the 
objective function and constraint set to meet the theme of each alternative 
andbnchnark, andthennmnirgthemodel. 

Unique constraint sets were develop3 to represent minimum management 
requirements, mininm inplementation -ts, Forest discretionary 
cunstraints canmn to all alternatives, and specific land allocations and 
output schedules needed for individual alternatives. 

A n  iterative process w a s  used to formulate these constraint sets prior tn 
making final FoRpLAN nms for the alternatives and benchmarks (see follming 
sections of this appendix). 

FORpLAN was used to determine the mast &-efficient mix of goods and 
services that could be prduced from the Forest given the objectives and 
“ i n t s  of each alternative. The trade-offs made a w q  alternatives were 
examined and the costs and benefits associated w i t h  each objective or 
constraint measured. This analysis provided a way of jndmectly evaluating 
“-priced benefits by measuring the armunt of present net value (PW)  
foregme. The final criterion used to evaluate alternatives was net public 
benefit (NPB), which is the PNV plus consideration of “priced Forest 
resource benefits. 

Management activities modeled in FDRPLAN were determined b y t h e  
interdisciplinary (ID) team. This pre-FOFPLAN analysis included identifyiq: 

1. The acbvities that could be applied to National Forest system 
land. 

2. Those actinties that could be modeled in FDWLAN. 
3. The kinds of land to which each activity could be applied. 
4. The costs, outputs, and benefits which would result f m  the 

application of each activity to a specific type of land. 
5. The caipabbility of activities when applied to the same land area. 

This pruvided the basis for a matrix of all psible management activities 
which Could be &led and their associated costs, outputs, and effects. 

Activities which were desired but not modeled as one of the abwe FOWLAN 
mputs required the use of additional constramts. 

Land units 

Capability Areas are the smallest unit of land (or water) used in Forest 
planning. They are  discrete and reoognizable units classified m i l y  
according to physical (e.g. soil, watershed), biological (e.g. vegetation), 
and adninistrative (e.g. county lines, Forest boundary) factors. All land 
within a capability area is horogeneous in its ability to prcduce resource 
outputs and in its prcduction limitations. The Forest has 9,400 Capability 
Areas. 

Capability Areas were developed by overlaying existing map information. (See 
Table 1 for examples of the type of map information used.) The Wildland 
Resource Information System (WRIS) was used to calculate capability area 
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acreages and to Nsnber each area far ia2ntifiCaticn in the data base (Fclrest 

needed for each capability area to assess resource CppXAmitiB a d  plbliC 
planniq File). The intexdisciplinary team decided what infonnaticn was 

issues and then mllected that Monnaticn about each area. Different 
resource attrihtes were determined for each capability area. This 
inforr~ticn was en- into a ccquterized data base system (Intel’s system 
2aoO). Qlce en- into the systen, M m t i c n  cn Capability Areas could 
be retrieved, sorted, aggregated, and analyzed. 

muse  of their large lurmber, individual Capability Areas could m t  be used 
in FORPLAN. use of such a large Nsnber of land units would be c”, 
expensive, and would have exceeded the m a t c h  size limits that Can be 
utilized in FOWLAN. Analysis areas were created to handle this pIoblen. 
Analysis areas are an aggregation of like Capability Areas w i t h  sufficiently 
similar physical, biological, ard a&iniStratiVe -ti- that would 
probably resgmd in a like manner to “gement activities. Each capability 
area was given an analysis area identifier so the data base could be queried 
for the land information need4 to build the FORPLAN -1. 

The delineation of the analysis areas ?xpired several Steps. First, 
rescxlrce specialists on the intadisciplinary team decided w h i c h  physical or 
biological ath-ibutes in the data base were necessary to datemum .their 
resource yields. The selectian of w h i c h  resaurce outplts to “itor in 
FOWLAN was guided by the problem identified by the Forest issues, c!”s, 
andopprhm ‘ties. 

Next, the analysis areas were defined using each attribute propxed by the 
resource specialists as a level of stratification, or level identifier in 
FOWLAN. Because FORPLAN could accamDdate only six level identifiers, the 
n m h r  of attributes initially selected by the resaurce specialists was 
greater than could be used. This forced the interdisciplinary team to select 
the rmst mitical attributes necessary to address the p1anni.q problew and 
to consider the reliability of the data for making yield and cost estimates. 

The attributes finally chosen were rcaded status, potential ski areas, 
vegetation and special land groups, slope, and Vegetati.cn strata (species, 
size classes, and stncking). It sbould be noted that rcaded status was 
selected as a level identifier, both to intrcd~ce the importaut costs of 
developing access for resource management, and to allow trackiq of possible 
yields fran each of the California Wildemess Act roadless areas cm the 
Forest. The other level identifiers are necessary to analyze the biological 
pAuction potential of an analysis area. 

The criteria used to develop analysis areas are the level identifiers in 
FORPLAN. The level identifiers used are shown in Figure B-1. Data 
reliability and the need to respcold to issues related to specific geographic 
areas (recreation zones, further planning areas, etc.) playd a major role in 
the delineation of analysis areas. In many cases, the data reliability for 
Capability Areas was such that large n”-s of Capability Areas were 
aggregated into individual analysis areas. The need to maintain the 
geographic identity of sane individual Capability Areas limited the anKnmt of 
aggregation that could cccur. The Inyo’s data base has a total of 300 
analysis areas based on actual National Forest System acres and 4 analysis 
areas not repmsentixq real acres. Analysis areas that do lrJt represent 
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actual land area, represent instead developea and dispersed recreaticxl 
facilities, or prcg-ran levels such as fire management. 

Table 1 
Level Identifi- Used in FORPLAN 

Level1 

OONC 
OPENNF 
c7n" 
SKI 
SPEC 

WILD 
029 
030 
031 
032 
033 
034 
035 
036 
038 
039 
040 
041 
042 
043 
044 
045 
046 

Level2 

ALPOT 

00"TRATED RECREATION AREAS 
OPEN NATIONAL FOREST LANDS 
LANDS I N  OTHER OWNERSHIP 
EXISTING SKI AREAS 
SPECIAL INPEREST AREAS 

EXISTING WILDERNESS 
s m  SIERRA 
WONOGA PEAK 
INDEPmENcE CREEK 
TINEMAHA 
OOY(TPESCUlWAST 
(ITYoTE NORTH 
TABLE KUiTARi 
NORTH LAKE 
BWTEWILK 
HORTON CREEK 
WHEEWR RIDGE 
NESSIE 
RCEK CREEK WEST 
WHISKY CREEK 
NEVAHBE RIDGE 
LAUREL MCGEE 
SHERWIN 

(RWLS, m.) 

ALPINE SKI AREA POTENTW; 

Level3 (not LIS&) 

Level 4 

BARWAT B A R R E N O R W A m  
MXBRSH MIXEDBRUSH 
N" mNCCWERCIALTIMBER 
P I "  PINYON-JUNIPER 
SUBRSH SUITABLEBRUSH 
SUlMBR SUITABLE TIMBER 

Level5 

0-3@ SLOPE 61+ 
31-60 ALL SLOPES 

047 
048 
049 
050 
051 
052 
053 
054 
055 
056 
057 
058 
059 
060 
061 
062 
063 
064 
288 
296 
988 
989 
"M 
WESTSD 

W J Q A S Z U I N  
W L A K E  
NORSE MWXW 
T I 0 3  LAKE 
H A L L N A T m A L . m  
Ixx: WIN SADDLEWG 
DEXTER c!A" 
W S  r9xJ" 
m T "  
B E "  RANGE 
DEEP WELLS 
WHITE t""?AIlis 
BLANC0 MOUNTAIN 
BIRCH CREEK 
BLAcKc!A"  
SOLDIER cA" 
ANDREWS M3uNTAw 
P W  
M)No CRATERS 
suGARu3AF 
m. OLSEN 
EXCELSIOR 
m B A S I " F s A  
WESTSIDE HYW. 395 

PLNTAT PLANTATION 
OTHOWN LANDsIN(nnER 

SPEC S P E C l X  INTEREST 

WILD EXISTING WILDERNESS 

OWNERSKIP 

AREAS 
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Table 1 (am-) 
Level Identifiers Used in FORPLAN 

Level6 

BBm BITEXBRUSH 
BsG;?A BIG SAGEBRUSH 
cM;;?A MOUNTAWMAHOGANY 
PLIWI'AT PLANTATION 
L3P LQEEFOU, MEDIUM SAWTIMBER, POOR S " 3  
P2P JEFFREY PINE, SMALL POLE & SAWI'IMBER, POOR S " G  
P2S JEFFREY PINE, SMALL SAWPIMBm, SPARSE SM(IcING 

P4p JEFFREY PINE, MED-LARGE SAWTIMBER, POOR STOCKING 
P4S JEFFREY PINE, MED-LARGE SAWTIMBER, SPARSE STOCKING 

P2G JEFFREY PINE, SMW SAWPIMBER, GOOD STOCKING 

P6G PINE, ?wD-SToRIED STANDS, GOOD STOCKING 

R6G RED FIR, 'Iwo-STORIED, GOOD SMCKING 
R4X mxE!J CONIFER, MED-mXE SAWTmER, VARIABLE STOCXING 

Management areas are delineated based on geopolitical factors (such as 
a&inLstxative boundaries, issue orientation, historical use patterns, 
access, landform, and vegetation type) and are used to facilitate 
achinistration or plan impl-tation. Managanent areas are deljneated on a 
map acanpanyirg the Plan. 

It is easier for a land manager to deal w i t h  specific geqraphical areas, 
such as watersheds, than w i t h  pnscriptions that may be assigred to many 
different locations. Often, geographic areas w i l l  have unique issues and 
"erns, even thugh the assigned Kescriptions may be the same as its 
neighkrs. Therefore, the F o r e s t  w a s  divided into twenty Manag-t Areas, 
w h i c h  are contiguous lands III saw identifiable geographic location, such as 
the White kx&ai" 

Rescriptions 

A prescription is a set of management practices and the schedule for their 
application on a specific area to achieve desired objectives. For a given 
analysis area, the range of presrriptions describe what cauld be done (i.e., 
the possibilities) on that analysis area. FOWLAN is used to d e t a "  what 
should be done given the Ccastraints and objective fuxtion for an 
alternative. 

Management distinguishes between FORPLAN prescriptiom and Managenu?nt 
Prescriptions. FORPLAN prescriptions are sets of activities which could 
OCCUT on the analysis areas that are modeled in FORPLAN. They are specific 
activities that are mitt- without imposition of the standards and 
guidelines. Managanent Prescriptions are written as a result of delineating 
objectives of an alternative, or allocatjq specific land areas to FORPLAN 
prescriptions and imp3sirg the StaMjardS and guidelines. 'he management 
prescription includes the FORPIAN Kescriptiosl as me of its parts, but is 
broadad to include a&tional practices and d i r e d x  'on needed to meet 
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standards and guidelines and to be ocmprehensive of all resource activities 
for field %@ementation. 

FORPLAN prescriptions were developea by the intdsciplinary team to respond 
to issues and to represent the range of managment oppzdxu 'ties. They were 
developed to represent five general d t i o n s  or levels of managemat 
intensity: r"rm level of manag-t, manag-t below current levels, 
current level of manag-t, manag-t at a greater intensity than current 
management, and management at the "m intensity level that is 
implementable. Past experience and Cost data were used to detennine the rnost 
cast efficient nux of practices to achieve the objectives at each level of 
management intensity. 

These prescriptions were quantified in terms of the outputs, costs, and 
benefits that m l d  cccur when the prescription is applied to a given 
analysis area or land unit. This quantification process prcduced the output, 
cost, and benefit coefficients that are used in the FORPLAN yield and 
e"c tables. 

KEWIAN prescriptions were developed to a l low consideration of a full r q e  
of management activities on the analysis areas (see Table 2). A mini" 
level prescription was created for each analysis area to a l l o w  a choice 
between selecting the possible intensive practices or selecting m active 
manag-t practice. The choice of prescriptions identified for each 
analysis area w a s  constrained only by t m c a l  feasibility. Linuting the 
prescription choices avalable for consideration is one type of constraint 
which w a s  used to fonnulate alternatives and benchmarks. S e e  Table 3 for a 
canparison of FORPIAN and Managemat Prescriptiuns, including prescriptions 
that are available for different catagories of analysis areas. 

The following is a brief description of the Forest's FORPIAN prescriptions 
(including their alphabetical mdes). 

Table 2 
&"q Description of FORPLAN Prescripticms 

MINLVL Muiteve1 applies "m 'a1 direcb 'on for all resources to 
all analysis areas. For the mDst part, only backgzmmd outputs 
cccur. There are m associated developed recreation, range, or 
timber outputs. The fire prcgram is maintained at a level needed 
to protect public safety fm the threat of fires originatjq on 
National Forest land. 

Clearcut is the m a l  of all merchantable "vsrical trees within 
a stand, without any thhnings prior to that clearcut. The 
objective of this method is to establish a new, fully-stocked 
stand. 

-/0 

=/0 Shelterwood without any thhnings prior to that &el-. 
Shelt- is cutting all but 8 to 12 overstory trees per au= and 
Planting. The overstory .trees are ramved the next decade. 
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sane as m/o, except growing stodc above desired levels may be 

sane as m/o, except gnwing stock above desired levels may be 

thilmedeachdscade. 

Re“al of f m n  a *storied stand, followed by 
management as m/TH or m/TH, 

sane as m / o  and m/m, except cpaurg . are limited to 3 to 5 
acres, at  least 3 age classes w i t h  20 years between age classes in 
the stand and 80 to 140 acres in a “aged uneven aged stand. 

salvage. occasicnal renwal of scattered dying -. Does x n t  
include large fire 

Stand maintenance. Stand managmat guic?ed by a resourc~ other 
than timber. 

High range developent w i t h  high ut i l izat im includes: me-mile 
pipe and trough, 4-mile fence, rejuvenate and seed 1.5 percent per 
year, and livestock uti l ize 60 percent of annual forage prcducticn 
c~1500-acre unit of bi-. 

High raq? developnent w i t h  msderate ut i l izat im includes: me-mile 
pipe and trough, 4-mile fence, rejuvenate and seed 1.5 percent per 
year, and livestack utilize 50 percent of annual f q e  prc&cticn 
an 500-acre unit of bitbxbmsh. 

-ate range devalopnmt w i t h  lower ut i l izat im includes: 
one-mile pipe and trmgh, 4-mile fence, rejuvenate and seed 1.0 
percent per year, and livestock uti l ize 40 percent of annual forage 
production m 2,000-acre uni t  of bi th-bnsh.  

High range developnent with high ut i l izat im imludes: me-mile 
pipe and trough, 4-mile fence, type amvert and seed 10 percent per 
year, and livestock utilize 60 percent of annual forage prcductim 
an 500-acre unit of big sage, m - m ”  ’al timber, m-suitable 
timber or pinyon. 

High range developnent with moderate ut i l izat im is the sm? as 
HMPIBS, except livestock utilize 50 percent of annual forage 
plw3Llctian. 

Maintain existing stsuctures in bittertaush. 

Maintain existing stxuctures in big sage. 

Maintain exist ing s.bructures in pinyon and ncm-carmercial timber. 

insed salvage sales. 
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Maintain existing s 3 z l l w  in  other Ihn a b o v e - m t i d  lands. 

Brush release 081 w i n t e r  deer ramp to rejuvenate brush to an 
earilier seral stage. Brush rejuvenation would take place through 
one of several methods using either herbicides, prescribed fire, or 
mechanical equipnent as ?qprcpriate. 

Brush release on sumner deer r q e  to rejuvenate brush to an 
earlier seral stage. Brush rejuvenation would take place through 
one of several methods using either herbicides, prescribed fire, or 
mechanical equipnent as is appropriate. 

The low intensity stream prescription applied to streams that have 
a low quality fish habitat ratirg. Activities include planting and 

riparian vegetation from grazing. 

The low intensity stream prescription applied to streams that have 
a moderate quality fish habitat rating. Activities include 

streambanks and riparian vegetation fran grazing. 

The mderate intensity s t r e a m  Lnescriptiool applied to streams that 
have a low quality fish habitat rating. Activities include 

streambanks and riparian vegetation from grazing. Additionally, 
instream strucixres are used to improve the fish habitat. 

The &ate intensity stream prescription applied to streams that 
have a moderate quality fish habitat rating. A c t i v i t i e s  include 

streambanks and riparian vegetation from grazing. Additionally, 
instream sbrudures are used to improve the fish habitat. 

The high intensity stream prescription applied to stream that have 
a low quality fish habitat rating. Activities include planting and 

riparian vegetation from grazing. Additicenally, streambank 
anmring is used to protect or enhance streambank stability. 

The high intensity stream prescription applied to &rx%nns that have 
a moderate quality fish habitat rating. A c t i v i t i e s  include 

streambanks and riparian vegetation from grazing. Additionally, 
shambank armoring is used to protect or enhance streambank 
stability. 

seeding of streambanks, and fencing to protect streambanks and 

Planting and seeding of streambanks, and feming to protect 

Planting and seeding of streambanks and fencing to protect 

Planting and seeding of streambanks and fencing to pmtet 

seeding of streambanks and fencing to p r o t e c t  streambanks and 

Planting and seeding of streambanks and fencing to protect 
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Table 2 (ccm-) 
Surmary Descriptim of FORPLAN presoripticms 

The water developnent prescriptian includes both structures and/or 
protective measures to ensure water with in .  an area where it is 
limited or unavailable for use. 'I" types of activities are 
included: spring developuent or design and cx"c t im  of guzzlers 
and catchments. 

This activity includes all of fencing (drift,  standard, 
electric, etc.) to pmtect an area (usually a w e t  maw). Usually 
refers to exclusion of cattle. 

The watershed activity w h i c h  includes rock a r m x i q  of headcuts and 
streambanks, planting willuds a l q  streams, and SXding grasses 
and legmeS. 

w i l l a w  plan- along skceams, seeding grasses and legumes, and 
This activity pmvides rock anmriq of headcuts and dmanh&s, 

placement of gully plugs. 

This activity involves rock anmr i rg  of headcuts and streambanks 
and fencing meadows to mkol livestock use. 

Public Standard. Develop3 recreation at standards includes the 
aCiministration, operation, and maintenance of sites and areas to 
ful l  standard managemat objedives. S i t e  facil i t ies are 
maintained in a satisfadory d t i m  to m e e t  standards and 

Facilities are maintahed to RIM Cond2ticm C l a s s  I. 

F'rivate Standard. The administxatim of recreation-related 
permitted use of National Forest landS. Includes LYXUKL~S granted 
to other public organizatians or private permittees and sites and 
faciliixes awned by the Forest Service, but q p ~ a t e d  by others 
under permit or agreement. Si tes  and facil i t ies are aperated and 
maintained to the f u l l  terms of the permit for health, safety, 
mort, 2nd cornrenience of the user. 

Developed recreation a t  low standard includes adninistxaticn, 
opration, and m a i n k "  of sites and areas at  law standard 
managaent levels. public health and safety and site p m M m  
rquhments a r e  met, but desired standards and objectives for 
visitor cunfort and convenience are not met. 

Rehabilitation of develop4 sites includes feasibility studies and 
project plans for rehabilitatim ta m+xm sites to designed 
capacity. Includes rehabilitatim of sites and facil i t ies that do 
not meet present standards. Facilities in RIM Cordition C l a s s e s  
2-5 are w a d e d  to Condition C l a s s  1. R e s o u r c e  treatment and site 
protectxon are also awmplished. Capacity of sites dDes not 
increase. 

objectives for public health, safety, canfort, and c x m v e ~ ~  'erce. 
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Table 2 
Surmary Description of FORPLAN prescriptions 

DEW334 

sm” 

DISSTD 

D I W  

DISCON 

DISHRB 

Public Construction. Consbuction of developd sites includes 
developing plans, specificaticns, and a contract package a l o q  with 
construction of new recreation sites (including all developed site 
facilities in the design). The newly developed site or addztion to 
an existing site provide additional capacity. 

Private construction. Developnent of a prospectus and plans, and 
issuance of a permit for construction of a privately developed 
facility. The newly developed site or addition to an existlng site 
prwide additional capacity. 

(Developed recreation capacity was based on types of existing and 
potential develop3 sites, as shown in the current recreation 
3hVXltCIIy data and PrOJeCtiOIl Of this Use. ) 

The elimination of develop3 recreaticBl areas and all facilities 
and inipmenm?nts, including restoration of on-site resources to 
meet public safety and site-protection requirements. This action 
results in a reduction of capacity. 

Standard level of dispersed recreation managemsnt lncludes 
maintamiq roads and trails at assigned standards for public 
safety and resource protection. Use can approach design capacities 
and provide a safe and quality recreational experience. 

Dispersed recreation management at l m  standard includes 
maintaining roads and trails at basic cusk& .al levels to protect 
lnvestrnents and ” i z e  damage to adjacent land and resources. 
Facility capacity and use can be expected to be at less than design 
capacity. Meets standards for public safety, but not for user 
ccmfort and ccorvenience. 

Dispersed recreation constzuction includes planning, design, and 
ccastruction of new trailheads and trails. The facilities are to 
be permanent, and construction and mtenance are to be at full 
design standards. A n  increase in RvDs and capacity can be 
expected. 

Dispersed recreation rehabilitation includes the reconstruction of 
existing roads and trails to original design standards, and when 
maintained at this level, to provide N 1  public safety, oanfort, 
convenience, and protection of djacent land and resources. use 
may increase to designed capacity. 

The current fire prcgram at current funding represents the existing 
(1982) percentage &ination of suppression, detection, and 
prevcmtion in the fixe prcgram at current fundjng levels. 
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Table 2 (an-) 
Sunmry Descxiptitn of FolRpLAN Prescxipticns 

am-40 

CUR-20 

CUR+20 

aJR+40 

SUFaJR 

Sup-40 

svp-20 

svp+20 

Sup+40 

pRv(xIR 

The current fire  nog gram a t  minus-4O-percent funding represents 
existing percentage CCmbinatIan of suppressim, detectim, and 
prevention in  the f i re  program w i t h  a 40-percent acrcs-the-board 
reductIan in fLuding. 

The current fire program a t  minus-20-percent funding represents 
existing percentage cnnbination of mppession, detection, and 
prevention i n  the f i re  prcgcaq with a 20-percent acxcss-the-board 
lx?duction in flmding. 

The current fire prcgram a t  plus-20-percent funding represents 
existing percentage cnnbination of mppression, detection, and 
prevention in the f i re  program w i t h  a 20-percent across-the-board 
increaseinflmdiq. 

The current fire program a t  plus-40-percent funding represents 
existhy percentage cnnbjnatim of suppressj.cn, detection, and 
prevention i n  the f i re  pwgram with a 40-percent acxcss-the-board 

The suppressicm fire program a t  current funding increases eqhasis 
placed on the mppression element of the fire =am by increasing 
its percentage share of the total fire budget. The tatal fire 
budget is 

The suppmssim fire program a t  minus-40-peroent furidiq increases 
-is placed on the suppression element of the fire program by 
increasing its percentage share of the total fire hdget. The 
total fire budget is then decreased 40 percent below current level. 

The suppmssion fire a t  mlnus-20-percent fumlirg increases 
emphasis placed on the mppession element of the fire pxqram by 
increasing its percentage share of the total fire h-t. The 
total fire budget is then decreased 20 percent below current level. 

The suppression fire program a t  plus-20-percent fundiq increases 
emphasis placed on the suppression element of the fire prcgram by 
increasing its percentage share of the total fire budget. The 
total fire budget is then increas ed 20 percent above current level. 

The suppression fire prqram a t  plus-40-percent funding increases 
-is placed on the suppression element of the fire prcgram by 
increasing its percentage share of the total fire budget. The 
total f i r e  budget is then increased 40 percent abwe current level. 

The preventim fire program a t  current funding bueases aphasis 

its percentage share of the total fire buaet. The total fire 
budget is then held at its current level. 

increaseinflmding. 

held at its current level. 

placed on the prwention element of the fire program by increas inc3 
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Table 2 (an-) 
Surmary Desccigtim of FORPLAN Prescriptions 

PIN-40 

PIN-20 

PIN+20 

m+40 

The prevention fire prcg-ram at minus-4O-percent finad.ing haeases 
emphasis placed on the prevention element of the fire ~orogram by 
increasing its percentage share of the total fire budget. The 
total fire budget is then decreased 40 percent below current level. 

The prevention fire program at minus-20-percent fundjq increases 
eqhasis placed on the prevention element of the fire -am by 
increasing its percentage share of the total fire budget. The 
total fire budget is then decreased 20 percent below current level. 

The prevention fire prcg-ram at plus-20-percent fundjq haeases 
emphasis placed on the prevention element of the fire program by 
increasm its percentage share of the total fire bu-t. The 
total fire budget is then increased 20 percent abave current level. 

The prevention fire program at plus-40-percent fundjq haeases 
emphasis placed on the prevention element of the fire program by 
increasing its percentage share of the total fire budget. The 
total fire budget is then imxssed 40 percent above current level. 
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Table 3 
canparism of FORPLAN Prescriptions and MaMgernent Prescriptia 

halysis areas which  
mclude the prescripticms 
LS eligible choices 
ill analysis areas 

u1 analysis areas w i t h  
Z.A.S. timber except des- 
.gnaw w i l d e r n e s s  and 
brio Lake  National Forest 
;cenic Area. 

Cobe 
MINLVL 

Managment Ibc 

This FORPLAN 
Rx overlaps all 
Management Rxs 

9. Modified Thr 
m-t 

10.High L e v e l  
Timber kQt. 

11.Rarqe 
12. concentrated 

ReCrEl t iOl l  

Em" 
MMPOT 
Wildlife My analysis areas w i t h  

kwenbried suitable w i l d -  
life habitat. 

'roject analysis area 

mprovenents. 

wed on stream suitable 
:or fish habitat 

BRRELW 
BRRELS 
wATDE3l 
ma 

Rxs 

3. "ntajn 
Sheep 
Habitat 

4. Mule Deer 
Habitat 

9. Wdified 
Timber w. 

1O.High Level 
Timber kQt. 

11. R a r g e  
13.Gn-c. Rec. 

ReCIl?EltiCHl 
14. S e m i - p h  

FORPLAN Rxs 
anqatible 
with all Mgmt. 
Rxs. except 
#5, RNA. 

Fish PrOJeCt 
L s m  
L s m  
m m  
m m  
H s m  
€ I s m  

Descripticm 

r.k" Leve l  - 
This allocation 
usually represents 
110 active manage- 

. .  

ment practice. 
Timber harvest 
Llnder a variety of 
silvicultural sys- 
tems ranging €run 
sanitation harvest 
to intensive clear- 
cutting. 

Lives- grazing 
w i t h  water 
d e V e l O p w n t s ,  fen- 
cing, vegetation 
rejuvenation and 
type cconrersion. 

Wildlife habitat 
inipm-ts 
through vegetation 
rejuvenation, 
water developoents 
and fencing. 

Instream projects 
to inip- fish- 
eries habitat. 

Area 
halysis areas w i t h  IFOW" Rxs are 
Nitable acreage forage lanipatible w i t h  
IrCXiUCtiOll. al1-kQt. Rxs 

( w i t h  SQne 

limitations) 
except Dev. 
Rec. d R N A  
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Table 3 (mtirnaed) 
canparisan of MRPLAN Prescriptims and Managaen t Prescriptims 

FORPLAN Rx 
Alpha Atnev. 

Descriptian 

coae 
Recreation 
DEVCON 
DEVLCW 
DWSTD 
DEVHAB 
SHTDWN 
DISSTD 
DISLOW 
DISCON 
DISHAB 
F i r e  
aJRm 
OUR-40 
OUR-20 
m+20 
m+40 
Sup(xIR 
SUP-40 
SUP-20 
suP+20 
SUP+40 
PPJUJR 
PPJ-40 
PRV-20 
PRV+20 
PPJ+40 

Developed and dis- 
persed recreation 

tions include new 
construction, reha- 
bilitatmn of low 
standard facili- 
ties, full service 

Rxs. Management op- I management, and IS& of sites. 
lwildfire acres 
burned, SuppreSSlon 
costs, and net 
resource value 
change were devel- 
oped for each of 
the 15 f i re  program 
options available 
inmwLAN. The 
d e l  selected a 
single f i re  pro- 
gram per decade 
based on PNV. 

Activities 
to rehabilitate 
degraded wet 
meadows and 
watersheds. 

Analysis areas Wch 
as eligible choices 

rpply only in concen.tra- 
:ed recreation areas, ski 
Eas,  potential ski, 
'urther P l a " 3  Areas, 
Id wilderness areas. 

rl l  analysis areas with a 
kre history have a pmb- 
bility of burn fador  
lssociated w i t h  a net 
m e  coefficient based 
in the current program. A 
;pecial analysis area w a s  
sed to evaluate the 
!fficiency of the f i re  
nxgralll options with 
m e s  i n  acres burned 
ry alt-tive. 

mjcxt analysis area 
lased an all w e t  meadows 
nd watershed acres 
eeding special 
lanagement. 

ManagmEnt Ffx 

mwL?N Rxs are 
canpatible w i t h  
a broad raqe of 

scriptions w i t h  
specific limi- 
tations. 

management pre- 

W i l d f i r e  pmgram 
options are 
canpatible w i t h  
a broad range of 
prescript%ons 
w i t h  sone 
specific 
limitations. 

FORPLAN Rxs are 
" p a t i b l e  with 
Vynagement Area 
Prescriptions 
except #5.,RNA 
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To assure that the scheaul&,timber harvest canbe achieved andmaintained, a 
16-decade planning horizon is used in FORPUN. The f i r s t  decade of the 
pl- b i z o n  is ttie perioa 1986-1995, and is the primqy pericd for which 
the Forest Plan applies. A tutal of 16 time pi&, each w i t h  a duratim of 

canplexity of data displayed in the FJS, 5 decades are used i n  all EIS 
10 years, is used in the m33ling process. However, in order to reduce the 

display tables. 

outplts 

Outputs are classified as either scheduled or m-scheduled outputs. Both 
types depend on the pmsxiptiom ChDSen for each analysis area, but caily 
schx%iLed outputs depend on the timing of the presxipticns. It is mt 
possible to schedule all outputs through FORPUN because of &ling 
l imi t a t iom,  but it is essential to include those that are closely related to 

impacts OBI PNV. L i s t e d  i n  Figure B-4 are the outpts tracked i n  the planning 
process. 

Outputs are estimated w i t h  the use of yield coefficients. For outpts 
&led in  FORPUN, these coefficients are b u i l t  into the yield tables and 
are used to estimate outputs for all  prexxiptim/analysis area 
canbinatiom. For outputs accounted for outside FORPLAN, yield coefficients 
are applied to factors that are accounted for both inside and outside of the 
FORPLAN Illodel. The 7 used by the interdisciplinary t” to aevelop 
the coefficients are sumnarized in Table 5. For a detailed discussicm of 
yield coefficients, see the FOWLAN coefficient dxumentaticm in the planning 
records or in individual resource FOWLAN records. 

the activities being Performea on the Forest and that have significant 
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Table 4 
Outpts Used in the Analysis 

Wt of Nul- Inside (xrtside 
scheduled scheduled " FaRpLAN outplt Measure 

Timber m 
T i m b e r s u i t -  Acres 

OptimalLTSY MCF 
able lands 

-ending= -" 
melwood cords 

Water yield Ac Ft 
Watershed Acres 

Waterquality AcFt 
DeVelOpea-. RVD 
Ros Class A c m  
D i s p e r s e d  rec. RVD 
Land acq. Acres 
cxrlturalres.  A c r e s  
Pl?qramcost Dollars 
Wildlife and WFUD 

Wildlife Acres 

Fish habitat Acres 
Animalnumber rbnt?er 
T & E s p e c i e s  Acres 
-Bald eagle P a i r s  

falcan Pairs 

(3tth.R. A c r e s  

(3tth.h. Acres 
Fish Pounds 
Goshawk PaiI-S 
W i l d f i r e  loss Acres 
Roadconsix. M i l e s  
Road reconsix. M i l e s  
Trail consix. M i l e s  
Trail remn. M i l e s  
Facilities Mrmber 
Mit-ETalS 

-locatable Plans 
-leasable Plants 

V i s u a l  quality Index # 
Human resource Enrollee 

irnrentory 

irnrentory 

. .  

AUM 

i"ents 

fish use 

habitat 

-Peregrine 

-Lahontcol 

- P a u i t e  

X 

X 
X 
X 
X 

X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

X 

X 
X 
X 
X 

X 

X 

X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

X 
X 
X 
X 

X 

X 
X- 

X 

X 
X 

X 
X 

X 

X 
X 
X 
X 

X 

X 

X 
X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 
X 

X 
X 
X 

X 

X 

X 
X 

X 
X 

X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

X 

X 
X 

-7 .l 
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Table 5 
Surmary of Yield Coefficients 

optimal Lcng-Term 
sustained Yield (MCF) 

Water Yield 

Inside FORPWJ 

Timber yield coefficients were based on Forest 
inventory ccqleted in 1975 and Upaatea in 1982. A 

yield coefficients over time for each timber strab 
based on m l m ,  age, and gmwth rate. 

The 1q-term snx&"4 * yield is the maxi" timber 

This is calculated as a -ed output, based on 
the highest ' yield shown for each regimal 
timber type in the regeneration yield tables prcduced 
f m  the RAMPREP model. 

Timber-suitable lands are those C.A.S. lands 
to timber management base for each aliJxrIative 
analyzed. This is a -ed output of timber 
lands assigned to timber Management hrescriptions. 

The optinnnn/"I erading inventmy sets the range, 
based on ami, which the standing timber inventory 
b e w i t h i n o r a b o v e i n o r d e r t o a s s u r e L T s y .  These 
non-schedhiled outputs are based on w ' yield 
and regeneration yield tables proaUCea f m  the 
RAMPREP model. 

Yield of c"d was developed based on historic 
outputs, timber strata, age, and thinnFng voltmias 
frcm RAMPREP data. 

These coefficients yield the ALMS per acm for all 
range land. They were develope3 by raqe 
canseNationists based on postea and existing grazing 
yield for specific types of brush vegetation. Yields 
fran type COINersicns of rrsl-carmercial and 
unsuitable timber lands - develqed using expected 
range forage prod~ction, seleded pblicaticms and 
capital investmen ts for range proaUct.i.cn. 

Water yield coefficients were based on historic 
precipitation and stream flow data. Vqetation 
remval for timber managment or ski area develcpnent 

yield through managenat practices. Factors such as 
soil permeability, precipitation, vegetaticm, and 

suitability for increased wa- yield to the timbered 
lands east of San Joaquh Ridge. 

ocnpxlter prcgcam called RAMPREP was used to predict 

harvest level that can be maintained indefinitely. 

w a s  the only potential means for increasing water 

wilderness designation limited Forest-wide 
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Table 5 (continued) 
slnrmary of Yield Coefficients 

outprt: pmcess used for developing yield coefficients 

Watershed m t s  The effects of watershed impmwmmts are based on 
lunm historic sediment rates on specific streams of 
WIN-irnrentOrieed areas (Kern Plateau, cayote Mtn., 
Buttermilk, Horse Mdw., Pizona, White W n .  and Glass 
Mhzs). The -1 was forced to rehabilitate s ~ n e  
deteriorated watershed lands and to reduce the 
restoration backlog by applying a technical threshold 
constraint limitlng sediment pm3lCtion to less than 
2.911 tans per decade. Coefficients representing the 
amxult of sediment r~&ctian associated with each 
acre of restoration by intensity of watershed 
activity w e r e  aeVelOpea. Once the threshold sediment 
rate w a s  attained, the model had the optical of 
con tin^ watershed hp"nt  activities or 
selecw amrq other activities based on PNV. 

The sediment coefficients w e r e  derived fm historic 
data of WIN-irnrentoried damaged acres and were 
applied only to thoss acres, not Forest-Wide. NJ 
constraints or associated yield tables were l i n k d  to 
any FORPLAN prescripticms outside the slngle 
analysis area Ccoltaining the WIN-inventoried acres. 
A l l  the coefficients were develOpea by the Forest 
hydmlqist in cmjunction with the Forest soil 
scientist and wildlife biologist, based on nrmitoring 
activities needed to reduce s.treambank -ion and 
sedimentatim in streams and wet mea-, scientific 
literature, and data f m  adjacent Forests. 

R€ueatim Dispersed All dispersed " a t i o n  use, (including wilderness 
(RvD) use w a s  based an RVDs for various activities fran 

recreation info?3Mtion management (RTM) data. 

Dispersed recreation (including wilderness) 
coefficients were based on current use and the 
existing inventory of roads, trails, and trailheads. 
R e c r e a t i o n  specialists also inventoried potential for 
n e w  trails and trailheads, and asslrmed similar rates 
of use to determine dispersed recreaticslal capacity 
coefficients. D i s p e r s e d  remeation we is valued 
only to demand capacity in FORPLAN. 
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Table 5 (unttnmd) 
Smmazf of Y i e l d  Coefficients 

O U t P t  process used for dRlelcping yield coefficients 

Wildlife 
-Days (-1 

All aevelopea recceatiQl use is based an IivDs for 
various activities frun recreation i n f o "  
management (RIM) data. 

Developea mcreatiO81 coefficients lmre based on 
inventoried existing aeVeloped sites and their PADT 
(persms-ate-time) capacities. The coefficients 
were derived fmn practical capacity 081 a m a m a  
basis. An iIlvent5Iy of potential aeVelapea 
r€creation sites was used to determine potential 
capacity 081 the Forest. 

WFUDs are a subset of dispersed RVDS. An initial 
a"t of WRlDS are based 081 RIM estimates. A 
ba&g"d coefficient of WFUDs was applied to 
a m t  for the level of use that would be 
to occur where XI special managenent is hpl-ted. 
In additim, coefficients were developed to reflect 
inmexed use based 081 prsscriptlcns that 
enhance habitat capability for Species that create 
WFUD use. For wildlife, the asampti081 was that deer 
are the major factor aff- wildlife-related use. 
Habitat capability provided cn an acre of deer winter 
or sumner range land (which may be improves or 
reduced as a result of manag-t activity) was 
-translated into --day coefficients by a fornula 
utilizing hunter success, days hunted, and percent of 
ppulatim harvested. These ccefficients were 
developd by the Forest wildlife biologist, in 
aOnj"ti081 with the California Deparhnent of Fish 
and Game. 

Cold water fish ( m t )  coefficients were developed 
using a similar prw=ess to that of wildlife WRlD 
developrent to reflect the "bsT of fish - days. 
Fish WFUD coefficients were related to fishing 
success, fish papulatims, and sin" with 
additimal habitat capability. Again, ba&g"3 

fisheries hp"nts. bxeasss in fish user days 
occur as a result of applying habitat h p " n t  
projects modeled in FORPLAN to enhance and inxease 
fish habitat, thus improving fishing success. These 
coefficients were developed by the Fo~est wildlife 
biologist, in ccnjunctim with the Califomia 
Deparhuent of Fish and Game. 

levels of use oc(5uT regardless of management and 
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Table 5 (ontinu&) 
Surmary of Yield Coefficients 

pmcess used for developing yield coefficients 

WFUDs a t t r ih ted  to other than direct wildlife and 
fish Manag-t F%-escripticns are ccmddered induced 
WFUDS and were also tracked in  FORPLAN. Irduced 
wildlife coefficients were associated w i t h  specific 
range prescriptions when applied to deer winter or 
sumner range. The coefficients were based upon 
wildlife habitat types, ba&g"d levels of wildlife 
use, types of Inoposed range developnents, and 
intensity of range utilization. Fish-induced 
coefficients were associated m l y  with specific 
watershed Management prescll 'pticms app l id  to 
specific riparian areas. These coefficients were 
based upcol stream habitat capability, acres of stream 

increased fish habitat. These coefficients were 
develOpea by the Forest wildlife biologist, in 
mjundion with the California Department of Fish 
and Game. 

olrtprt 

Wildlife/ 
Fish U s e r  Days (WEUD) 

imp"ent, types of watershed i"ents, and 

core nest areas for gC&awks were rodeled in  F". 
The coefficients were based on Regionally defined 
acreage requirements necessary for a viable 
population and were applied to tbe capable, 
available, and suitable timber lands. About 450 
suitable timber acres were re"& fran the regulated 
cut for goshawk nest site protection to meet the 

pairs. Unregulated timber yields fran those acres 
muld be permissible when a s i a t e  for habitat 
requirements of this species. 

Burned acres, with associated suppression costs and 
resource value change due to wildfire were &led in 
FORPLAN. The a"t of wildfire expected to OCCUT 
was develop33 for three different f i r e  
options (i.e. -am strategies, such as prevention 
emphasis or suppression emphasis) using the FIREPLAN 
Initial Attack Wxkl. These were integrated into 
FOWLAN and the expeded wildfire acres occwxing is 
related to the f i re  -am option and buaet level 
selected by FOWLAN. 

Coefficients for eff-ve alteration (EFFALT) track 
the acres of vegetation visually mdified by 
regeneration cutting. The coefficients were 
developed based upon type of vegetative strata, 
growth rates and visual characteristics. 

mini" management " m t  of nine nesting 
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Table 5 (amtinued) 
SUrmary of Yield Coefficients 

process used for develcping yield coefficients c u w t  
___ ~ ~ 

prosarm- This is the slnn of fixed Costs for " level man- 
(do-) a g m t ,  the cost for ths f i re  progran, and a l l  costs 

not directly associated w i t h  a single reswrca, as 
watershed and fisheries projects. All costs were 
developed by resource staff officers and the Forest 
ecanonist, using past recmras. 

pands of Fish 

W i l d l i f e  animal "bxs were p-dicted based 081 thair 
habitat requiremen ts. U s i n g  WHR (wildlife habitat 
ralaticnships) types and expected habitat cbangas 
a re r t ime ,an ima l"be r swerees t ima ted fo reach  
alternative. 

The Farest currently provides suitable habitat for 

wel l  as the threatened Lalrmtan and Paiute  cutthroat 
.trouts. These species can be maintained at levels to 
meet "eq Objedives by following established 
Forest diredian and lsoposed standards and 
@mines. mese species wale not jncluded i n  the 
rrodel, as thsy are assul& to maintain current 
ppulations or to reach recovery objectives i n  a l l  
t"&s and alternatives. 

Fwnds of fish were calculated as a -on of m i l a s  
of stream, existing skeam d t i c m ,  and acres of 
stream -t. 

AnesbyrecreationoppxAml 'ty (lux) C l a s s  

scheduled -tim developnent, timber 

the endangered bald eagle and perqnne * falcon, as 

were based on the existing s e w ,  

and road and t r a i l  l2ons&uction and/or &l?EEZE: 
-ative setting (e.g, O N  restricticns) was 
also amsidered. 

. .  

Road- 'an The ccmstruction of roads for new developea 
recreation facilities and for timber harvest access 
were estimated cutside FORPLAN based on a 
transprtation plan develqxd fnm aerial pl", 
developed recreatiapl inventories, net acres of timber 
harvested, and local h l e d g e .  The costs of road 
ccolstrudian were embedded into the timber and 
developed recreation cost; howevar, the actual road 
mileage combxckd was not an output f r a n  FORPLAN. 
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Table  5 (cmtinued) 
Surmary of Yield Coefficients 

process used far developing yield coefficients outplt 

Trail ( 3 " c t i o n  
(miles) 

mareas 
(miles and acres) 

Minerals 

Road r e a " c t i o n  is based on existing road 
irnrentory and maintenance plans. costs for these 
activities were developed frcm historical timber and 
developed and dispersed recreation data and embedded 
in the costs for these resources in  FOWLAN. The 
achal  mileage of road reconstzuction w a s  not txacked 
in the mdel. 

Trail m i l e s  and trailheads w e r e  calculated outside 
FORPLAN based on the current t r a i l  system, areas 
allocated to wilderness, and the potential trails and 
trailheads available for dispersed recreation 
activities. costs for these faci l i t ies  and potential 
facil i t ies were developed frcm historical data and 
embedded i n  the dispersed recreation and wilderness 
oosts in FORPLAN. 

Trail " s t ~ ~ c t i o n  is based on the existing trail 
irnrentoIy and reconstzuction program. 
embedded i n  FORPLAN as part of wilderness and 
dispersed recreaticm oosts; miles were generated 
outside the mdel. 

There were m coefficients for this output. Based on 
the total number of dispersed m s ,  miles of road and 
trail, and the alt-tive theine, the recreatim 
staff develop3 the outputs for miles of open, 
C l o s e d ,  and seascmal ow roads and trails and ow 
open areas. 

The predicted "br of o p r a t i q  plans w a s  based on 
mineral potential of acres available for " r a l  
en- in relation to the current availability and 
number of plans. 

costs are 

It was assumed that geothermal enefgy developnent 
muld m in Lease Blocks I and 11 in a l l  
alternatives and b s " u x k s .  Based on stipulaticns 
made in the environmental assessnents for these lease 
blocks, it w a s  estimated that 6 pier plants muld be 
pr0aUch-g 250 megawatts of electrical power annually 
by the end of the planning kcizcm. This benefit w a s  
embedded in FORPLAN. 
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Facilities 

Visual Quality 
ydw 

There were rn coefficients for this output (Le. 
dams, reservoirs, or a&inwxative sites). It was 
assLnned that the cmly charge fran ths base year in 

of facilities v m l d  be the addition of a 
V i s i t c u  center for the k s n  Bas in  NatiQ.lal mK€& 
scenic Area. This is a" to all alternatives. 

-Management Pmsxiptim associated with each 
altarnative wxe mapped and the acres by visual 
omditim resultirg fmm these activities estimated. 
The RIC reflected intheseV,Jkwere calculated as a 
fumtim of visual quality changes. 

The visual quality index is calculated by multiplykg 
"rically weighted variety class acres by the 
visual ccmditicsl. The result is an 3lY3iCator of 

lpopcsed management activities charge the visual 
d t i m .  

~ e s t i m a t e O f a d d i t i C m a l l a n d s n e e d e d t 0  
efficiently manage the Farest was based an the thane 
of each altematiive. 

mere were rn cxwfficients for this m*t. 
were estimated us- historical data and are expe&ed 

various levels of pqranl  intensities to reflect the 
thene of each alternative were defined and the Costs 
were estimated. 

There were I n  coefficients C?€velop&i mrestwide for 
water meeting water quality standards. The volume of 
water meetitag state water quality objectives was 
estimated fron the soil and water program, acre3 of 
soil d i s k " ,  new EM area and road a " H m ,  
a- in declinjng d t i c m ,  and total buaget. 
Based on the of proper applicaticn of 
"s, Forest standards and guidelines, and current 
ski area enxion peventim Plans, virtually a l l  

visual quality. VgI will change by alternatFve as 

"brs 

to remain the same for all alternatives. 

water yield would meet S t a t e  water quality standards. 

Ek"ics are discussed in CAapter I1 of the EIS in the altsnat ive 
asvelopnent process and displayed in Varicus figures in chapter 111 of the 
EIS in the econanic -t. ulapter Iv discusses the ecDBlDRic 
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amsequences, and Appndix  D &lines the use  of eCOBlOTULCS i n  the entire 
c3xx”t. Demand analysis for indivialal resources is presented in the 
Affected FsnrircaMlen t, chapter 111. Demand cut-offs ate used for al l  
dispersed and developed RVDS, SMer INDS and wilderness RVDS, and for 
wildlife WFUDs. 

All costs and benefits of the ecanarclc efficiency analysis were amhzted 

incorporated into FDWW are desQcibed below: 

D i s x m n t  Ra te :  A n  i n t d  rate of 4.0 peFcent was used to det0rmlne the 
present value of future benefits and costs. This rate apLncodmates the long- 
term cost of capital i n  the private sector, as measured by the return on AAA 
coqxxate bonds after adjwtmsnt for inflation. 1/ For sensitivi- testing, 
a disccunt rate of 7-1/8 percent was used. TI& rate was used for w a t e r  
resource evaluation by the U.S. Water Reswxes Council i n  1980 and also 

for use in  the 1980 RPA. Use of the 7-1/8 percent discount rate 
reduces PNV fran that obtaihed with a 4 percent rate. Data on PNV for each 
altemative using the 7-1/8 percent discount rate is available in  the 

with the use of the FORPW rmdel. Ecoarmic data and as?sq$5orLs 

Plannirag records. 

Base  Year for Dol l a r  Values: All dollar values are expressed in 1982 
dollars. The follwing factors based on the -licit price deflator for 
gross national prcduct k r e  used to adjust values fran other years to 1982. 

Y e a r  

1978-82 
1979-82 
1980-82 
1981-82 

Factor 

1.39 
1.28 
1.18 
1.08 

~ e a l  cost and price Trends: 
are shown below: 

The real cost and price trends used for timber 

Decade 

1 2 3 4 

Timber price increase, 4.78 1.09 2.06 1.57 
average annual percent 

Timber cost increase, 3.10 2.40 1.90 1.60 
average m u a l  percent 

5 

1.84 

1.60 

- 1/ S e e  Raw, C la rk ;  H. FYed Kaiser, and John Sessions, “Di-t Rate 
for Lcolg-term Forest Service Investments” Journal of Forestry , June 
1981 for a ccmplete discussion of the rationale for the discount 
rate. 
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These timber price -trends are projections fran an eccBy3metTIc of 
N a t i m a l  and Regional timber markets. 1/ The timber cost tra& are based on 
pmjwtims of par capita aspasable parscslal incane muse timber manag-t 
cost hueases have historically been highly conelated w i t h  hcmases in per 
capita disposable itXmi-3. - 2/ 
costs and prices for all other resnmxs were held anstant since FORPLAN 
versim 1, Model 2, release 13, cannut Utilize Oost and price trends for both 
timberandncoltimberresources. 

Benefits: The d D l l a r  values for outputs used to calculate PNV are the prices 
that cc~lsumers would be willing to pay far Forest Outputs, whether or m t  such 
prices are actually collected by the federal government. A t  present it is 
~ t ima l  policy to provide m x t  Forest outputs at either no charge to 
casmers or a t  a charge less than the willingness-ta-pq price. This is 
shown in the f o l l m h g  tabulations in Table 6. 

Table 6 - 
Benefits Used in the Analysis 

Average 
Average W i l l h p e S  S-tO- 

valued valued Actualcash PayVal~USed 
in Outside Receiptsper inthis 

outprt unit FoRPImJl” U n i t o f O u t p r t A n a l ~  

T* 

Initial Harvest 

0-30% Slope ( W m )  
-Jeff- Pine M C F X  
-Red Fir M C F X  
-Lodgepole Pine m x  
-Jeffrey Pine m x  
-Red Fir m x  
-L&pple Pine M C F X  

31-60% Slope (aerial) 

877 
482 
154 

-162 
-457 

-1308 

877 
482 
154 

-162 
-457 

-1308 

- 1/ Haynes, Richard W.; Kent P. Gmnaugh~;  and D a r i u s  M. Mams: 
“Stungage Price Projeztions for Selected W e s t e m  Species”, USDA 
Forest Service Research Note PNW-367, “ber 1980. 

- 2/ USDA Forest Serv ice ,  A n  assesgnent of the Forest and Raqe Land 
Situatim in the United States, January 1980. 
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Table 6 
Benefits U s e d  in the Analysis 

A-!3e 

Valued Valued Actual Cash Payvalueused 
in Outside Receiptsper inthis 

Average Wiillingcess-tc- 

Output Unit FORPLAN FORPLAN Unit of Output  Analysis 

T h h r  ( c c m w )  

Regenerated Timber-Final H a r v e s t  

0-30% Slope (.tractor) 

D i a m e t e r  class 8 
12 

-Jeffrey Pine 

16 
20 
24 
28 

-Red F i r  
D i a m e t e r c l a s s  8 

12 
16 
20 
28 

-Lodgepole Pine 
D i a m e t e r  C l a s s  8 

12 
16 
20 
24 

3140% Slope 
-Jeffrey Pine 

D i a m e t e r  class 8 
12 
16 
20 
24 
28 

-Red F i r  
D i a m e t e r  class 8 

12 
16 
20 
24 
28 

X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

473 
614 .~~ 

728 
807 
850 
877 

250 
347 
419 
477 
472 

108 
128 
142 
149 
154 

-465 
-325 
-211 
-132 
- 88 
- 62 

-250 
-347 
-419 
-457 
-477 
-472 

473 
614 .~~ 

728 
807 
850 
877 

250 
347 
419 
477 
472 

108 
128 
142 
149 
154 

-465 
-325 
-211 
-132 - 88 
- 62 

-250 
-347 
-419 
-457 
-477 
-472 
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Table 6 
Wits Used in .tfie Analysis 

Average 
Average W 3 U h g l E S - t o -  

valued valued Actualcash Payvalueused 
in outside Receiptsper inthis 

outplt unit F" E" ut of olrtprt Analysis 

Timber (mtimml) 

-Locagepol0 Pine 
Diameter class 8 M C F X  

12 M C F X  
16 M C F X  
20 M C F X  
24 m x  

Fuelwood 

E!%F 

graz- 
Wild N x s e  & Burro 

ReCreatim 

Dispersed, Std. 
Dispersed, Low Std. 
Devaloped. std 
Developed, Low std. 
Developed, Alphe sk i  
Wilderness std. 
Wilderness, Low Std. 

Wildlife and Fish 

Resident Fish Use 
Big Game Use 
other Game use 
mngame use 

Water 

Water yield 
sediment 

cordsx 

Z U M X  
A n i l n a l X  

m x  
m x  
m x  
m x  
m x  
m x  
m x  

m x  
m x  
m x  
W F O D X  

Ac-Ft x 
m x  

-1395 -1395 
-1375 -1375 
-1361 -1361 
-1353 -1353 
-1348 -1348 

5.00 7.89 

1.86 
200 

0 
0 

0.82 
0.82 
0.82 

0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 

10.70 
200 

11.30 
5.99 
11.20 
5.94 
11.20 
13.75 
7.29 

12.00 
30.00 
18.00 
25.00 

59.00 
-10.00 
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Table 6 
-fits Used in the Andlysis 

Average 

in Outside Reeeiptsper inthis 

Average W i l l i n g r e s s - % -  
valued valued Actualcash Payvalueused 

outprt Unit FORFUN EORPLAN Unit of olrtplt Analysis 

hergy 

Geothermal B B T U X  253.00 253.00 

Fi re  

W i l d f i r e  Acres x 0 -1172.00 

chtpts abave the estimated demand were not valued. For outp~ts used 
off-site, benefits are based on the value of the outputs as they leave the 
land or pcroaucticol site. For autputs used on-site, benefits are valued when 
use takes place. However, in cases where it is easier to derive values after 
the output leaves the prcduction site, costs incurred am3 profits earned 
after the output leaves the site were deducted fran the values at la ter  
production stages. 

R e c r e a t i o n  and Wildlife and fish user day values are the estimated average 
a"t that recreationists are willing to pay a t  the site. These values are 
based on a national survey of travel costs and cxmtirgent value recreaticol 
studies cmducted by the Forest S m c e  for the Draft 1985 Resource P1anm.q 
Act (RPA) evaluation. 

R a n g e  values are the average a"t that permittees are willing to pay for 
grazing on the Forest as estimated fran ranch livestock budgets developd by 
theUSDAECWIXnU 'c Research Service. 

Water values are the estimated a"t that users are willing to pay for w a t e r  
a t  the pint of use, less storage and delivery costs incurred to get the 
w a t e r  fmn Forest Streams and rivers to the user. Values were &termin& 
fran studies surveyed by the Forest S e r v i c e  for the Draft 1985 RPA. - 1/ 

Sediment values are negative values that represent the cost of sediment 
remmal or cleanout. They are based on costs incurred b y t h e F o r e s t a n d  
other public agencies in  the area, and studies canducted by the Forest. 
These values were applied only to the w e t  meadow areas and streams in the 
WIN-inventnried area. Otherwise, sediment is given a value of zero 
Forest-wide . 

- 1/ Draft Bwironmental Impact Statement 1985-2030 R e s o u r c e s  Planning 
A c t  - 
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values for geothamal energy represent value of the energy at the 
wellhead as es t imated  by the Forest S e r v i c e  for the 1985 Resource Planning 
Act (RPA) evaluatia.l/ - 

Demand CUt-Offs for Benefit Values:  Benefit values are applied only v h r e  
there is a demand for the output by Forest users. Outputs that exceed &nard 
are given a benefit value of zero, while those that are produced a t  or below 
the quantity demanded by cnm" are assigned the benefit value described 
in the previcus section. This is handled w i t h  the use of a demand cut-off. 
M x t  of the outputs fnxn the Forest are c"ed in   ti& and regional 
markets where the quantiig demanded is many times larger than the prcductive 
capacity of the Forest  (see Chap- I11 for a resource-by-rasource 
description of the demand situation). For this ~easc~1, demand cut-offs were 
aeVelOpea only for recreation visitor days (RVDs) and wildlife and fish user 
days (WFUDs). For these resource Outputs, public demand cmld be less than 
the prductive capacity of the Forest. The demand cut-offs were generally 
effective in the early time p e r i d  limiting resource cutputs; lxwevex, 
cost-effective supply and/or cc" ' ts unique to alternatives were mom 
often limiting than were the demand cut-off limits in the case of recreaticBl 
outputs. 

The daMnd projecticns listed in  Table 7 are based a historic RIM data and 
projected into the future us- factors developd in the 1980 RPA indexes of 
demand for outdoor recreation by type of activity. These facbrs  were 
aeVelOpea by R e g i a ;  within Region 5, uley were based on growth in major 
population centers. The southern California area had a major influence upon 
the factors develop& for Regim 5, and provides the majority of the Forest's 
users.2/ - 

- 2/ E M  Forest S e r v i c e ,  An assesgnent of the Forest and Range Land 
Situation in  tbe Unite3 States, January 1980. 
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Table 7 
Demand (xrtoffs used in MlRpLAN 

~ 

Decade 1 2 3 4 5 

Dispersed Recreation (MRVDs) 14190 18203 22123 26656 31769 
Demand by Decade 

Wilderness Demand by (MRVDs) 8626 9967 11861 13833 15647 
Decade 

Developed Recreation (MRVDs) 26654 32364 37913 43566 48673 
DemandbyDecade 

by- 

by- 

-11 Ski Demand (MRVDs) 12633 17702 24798 32440 41953 

Wildlife WFUD Demand (IWFUDs) 531 606 694 794 888 

Fish WFUD Demand by (IWFULls) 3420 3685 4215 4711 5159 
Decade 

costs: A l l  costs used in  the analysis are estimates based on acwnmt- 
records and the experience of pmject manages. costs for applyirg the 
different multiple resource prescriptions w e r e  estimated and b u i l t  into the 
eccBloRics tables in  FOWLAN. The cost associated with timber sale 

c"ction/-hctim are included. costs for c c m s t x n ~ m  rwds are 
included where a new area is being opened for timber harvest. Adninistxation 
and capital invatma t msts are included for soils and water, range, 
wildlife, and recxeatmn prcgram. Fimds for firefighting and fire 
manag-t are included. Finally, cxmstruction, re "c t im,  and 
maintenance costs are included for campgrounds, interpretive facil i t ies,  
trails, trailheads, administratim of special-use permits, w a t e r  
develapnents, fencing, and &rembrk stabilizirg hc-. 

Base level operational costs (fixed costs) include g-al aCMnistxation, 
program management, minerals managmt, special use manag-t, water and 
soil improvement main- and "itor-, road and trail systems 
maintenance, f i re  detection and initial attack, and law enforcement. 
Appmxhately 22 percent ($2,139,ooO) of the current budget re-ts fixed 

costs were checked for reasonableness by mnparing the f i r s t  decade costs for 

expxdibres for FY 1982. 

preparation and a&inistraticm, regeneraton, and road 

costs w h i c h  are not allowed to vary in any ten- or alternative. 

the current alternative aevelapea w i t h  use of F" against actual 
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constraints 

Each of the resxnxs discussed in 36 CFR 219.13 thnagh 219.26 ware 
addrassed by S t a d a r a s  and Guidelines, Management h-esnlptions, or crthee 
management dFrediotl jn the Plan. diredicn which Farests -- to follow is found in Resicplal Land Managemetrt Plarmilq 
D i r e d i a n .  

Sane management requhmmts ware iz-anslated into mOaelitg ccnstraints and 
shmlated or pmxied in KEGTAN. Ctmskahts are quantifiable limits placed 
on the model to ensure that lnixh" or - auxs or dollars aTB used, or 
that specific "l or maxi" amolltlts of outputs are prcxiUc!4?d. 
ocnstraints override the objective in linear Lprogml* analysis. Thus 
where a predetennhed level of cutpt, mini" @ysical d t i c m ,  or 
allocaticm is entered as a cmstraint, it is always achieved (or no feasible 
solution is famd). Cutpt levels and other desired effects en- as 
constraints y b l y  antrilmte "e to pblic benefits than their cost of 
ploaucUon Plus the foIegcme public benefits of any outputs or other effects 
they replace. For this reason, the interdisciplinary team tried to forrrollate 
CcBLStraints that met objectives w i t h  the lawest cast and least effed cm 
other outputs. In mst cases, this required the fomulatim and testing of 
several alternative sets of lx" ' ts to d e t e r "  the most cast-effective 

this analysis are divided into far categories: tecluwlqical ccnstraints, 

Farest constraints. The following is a dismssicm of the mOaeliq rules and 
impads associated w i t h  each type of constraint. 

l"icalcclnstraints: T e c h n i c a l c o n s b a n  * ts are needed to make the model 
mrk and to ensure technical implementability of the results. These are 
applied to all bndmxks and alte~~tives. L i m i t i n g  the preaiptim set 
for an analysis area to m l y  those activities for w h i c h  the area is available 
and capable of s m t a h b g  is ane type of technological a" ' t. For 
example, limiting tintex harvest pescriptions to areas that are capable and 
available for t imber harvest. Demand cutoffs and considering existing 
aeVelOpea Iiecreation sites suitable mly for developed mc~raticm are other 
exanples. In additim, thresbld limits are set that restrict the proaucUoPl 
of "ce mtputs either to meet demand or other identified technical 
limitations. Constraints Nsnbered 100 thmugh 170 1/ were needed to pevent 
the lll~del frun double countkg by a~ccat ing the s& acres of suitable range 
to two or mre prescripticms. 

Cmsbdnts 002 through 015 limit the nunbsr of RVDs, WNDS and tms of 
sediment that can be produced to an anrnmt less than or equal to the 
constraint in each perioa. T h e  RVDs and WFUDs produce3 abwe the th"ld 
constraints are not valued, while sedhent prmhcti01-1 b e p d  the omstraint 
limits nodels the Forest's inability to restore backlogged mm-pint sources 
of sediment in the WIN-inventoried areas. (See the previous s d 5 c x - 1  for 
additimal information on demand cutoffs. ) The sediment threshold cutoff has 
been develOpea fnxn historic data for the WIN-inventoq damaged acres. !key 
require the model to restore the backlog of m-pint sources of EEdimnt. 
The sediment yield threshold reflects an atternpt by the Forest to resolve the 
m-pint .5aurws of sediment. 

set ( in  terms of FNV) that would meet the objectives. C" -tsusedin 

"Um management requirenents, " implmk3ntation requirenents, and 
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Decade 1 2 3 4 5 
sedimart limit (M tans) 2.911 2.911 2.911 2.911 2.911 

M a n a g a n e n t R  * ts ("s): Mini" Management Resuiranen ts 
("s) are main-- standards set forth in 36 CFR 
219.27. - for defining the WlRs were specified by the Pacif ic  
southwest Regim. "s are applied to a l l  b"rb and alte.mative-5 but 
are not applied to the FLW ( " t r a i m d  max PNV with flm/ltsy--laq term 

FORPLAN nms. The "s generally represent re@remnts that are outside of 
Forest service authority to change. 'lh@ are based on statutes and 
regulations, in mtrast to manual diredi on or agency plicy. Sane examples 
of "s are: lands not available for timber pnxluction, T&E species "very, 
viable populatims of wildlife and fish, vegetative dimity,  riparian area 
prubction, soil and water productivity, and certam ' timber policy 
m a i n t s .  

A discussion of the nwdeling rules and associated impacts for each WIR 
follows. See the &ling specificatiom in the benchmark sectim of this 
appendix for additional specifics. 

sustained y i e l d - - m a i n t s )  or the MLV (mi" level Of management) 

1. 

2. 

Tentatively Capable, Available, and Suitable Timberland: Lands that were 
tentatively suitable for timber management were placed in analysis areas 
and were given a r q e  of appropriate prescriptiom. Lam3 not suitable 
for timber managment were placed in other analysis areas where timber 
prescriptions were not an option. A detailed discussion of the timber 
suitability criteria is wntainefi in the timber Z+IG in the pl- 
records. The effect of limiting the land base to only tkse acres that 
are nm available, have a reasonable chance of successful reforestation, 
and for which lcrmwleage indicates no irreversible damage to soil 
prcductivi-ky or watershed condition defines the acres that are available 
for scheduled ha"g ' , reforestation, and -. This establishes 
the "m land base available to sustained yields of timber. 

T h r e a t e n e d a n d ~  ered Species: The bald eagle is a federally-lSstea 
endangered species. The Forest has a wintering population of bald 
eagles, but no nesting pairs. No coefficients were developd for .this 
species. 

The peregrine f a l m  is also an endangered species. The Forest portion 
of the Peregrine Falcon Recwery Plan calls for the intzcduction of two 
pair within the planning period. No specific coefficients were developed 
for the peregrine falcon in  the analysis. 

The Labontan cutthroat trout and the Paiute cutthroat txmt are 
federally-listed threatened species. The "ent management d i r e z h  'on is 
to protect and enhance habitat to meet papulaticm recovery cb-jedives. 

Currently the Forest has m recwery target. 

- 1/ These constraint n L "  refer to the actual wrstraint in the FORPLAN 
matrix, and are offered as an aid to readers who are interested in 
reviewing the actual mathmatical s.tructure of the constraints. The 
linear program matrixes and reports are included in the p1amb-g records. 
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Ooefficients were developd based upm habitat capability, stream acres; 
and managanent activities. The ~ecov~31y objectives ara five acres of 
increased stream habitat for the Lakmtcm cutthroat and eighteen acres 
for the Paiute cutthroat trwt. In the case of both trout, there is rmre 
suitable sbream habitat available than is needed to meet recovery 
objectives. The Paiute (xltthroat Trout Habitat Manag-t Plan is 
presently available, and the Lahclntan Cut th roa t  "ut Habitat Management 
Plan will be available in the near future. 

StandKds and guidelines designed to protect the bald eagle, peregrine 
falcon, L a h m k n  trout, Paiute trcut, and their habitats do mt &li& 
with other resources, and were therefore mt IKdeled in FORPLAN. 

3. Viable Popul aticms: A viable population is regarded as m e  which has the 
estimated numbers and distributicm of reprductive individuals to insure 
its continued existence. Gxstxa in ts  were entered in  FORPLAN for for 
viable populations in  two areas: goshawks, and snag-de-t species. 

Goshawks: W i t h i n  its habitat range, manage gcshawk territories to 
maintain a density of at  least one territory per eighteen square miles. 
D i . S h X X S  between territories or cl- of territories shuld mt exoeed 
12 miles. The habitat range is defined as the area of land amtaining 
active or potential nesting habitat and was cansidered to etlc~npass the 
entire suitable timber base on the Forest. 

To meet the minimum managmt requirements for gashawks, the wildlife 
biologist determined that n h e  pairs are necessary within the tentatively 
suitable timber base. Each territory will contain a "m of 5Oa- 
of habitat which provides suitable ccmditims for the nest stand and an 
alternate nest stand. 'Ib maintain these nine pairs, 450 acres of 
prdudzive mature timber were forced in  the -1 to salvage and stand 
maintenance t i n h r  management, which remsved these acres fm regulated 
harvest. Special camsideratian, identified in the Forest-wide Standards 
and Guidelines, is applied to these areas. 

Unique wnditions exist CBI the Forest for the goshawk. Because of the 
high recreation use, open timber stands, ease of access, and habitats 
m i n g  CBI the southemnnst extent of their range, local studies 
indicate goshawks may need upwards of 100 acres of p t ec t ive  area 
"diq the nest sites. Alternatives PRF, AMB, and AMN provide this 
awt iona l  protective area. 

Snag-dependent Species: lb provide habitat for snag-de-t species, 
it was deta-"d that an average of 1.5 snags per acre were rquimft 
w i t h  the follawing specificatims: 

- 1.2 snags per acre between 15-24 inches dbh and great= than 20 

- 0.3 snags per acre greater than 24 inches dbh and greater than 20 

feat high: 

feet high. 
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TO provide this level of snags, e v q  other decade's thinning volume for 
high-site timber land w a s  given up, slightly reducing the "nn 
Iq-term sustained yield. 

D i v e r s i t y :  
providing threshold levels of vegetation types and seral stages. 
vegetative type/seral stage d i n a t i o n s  are described below. 

Timber types: 
Jeffrey pine 
Red f i r  

Seral stages: 

4. A diversity of plant and animal CcmrmnitieS w a s  achieved by 
These 

1 = Grass/forb stage, w i t h  or without scattered shrubs and 

2 = Shmb/seedling/sapling stage. 
3a = Pole/medium tree stage w i t h  canopy m e r  less than 39 percent. 
3bc= Pole/m&mn tree stage with campy ma over 40 percent. 
4a = Large tree stage (mature and ovennature) with campy cover less 

4bc= Large tree stage w i t h  campy cover over 40 percent. 
4c+= Ovennature larye tree stage w i t h  tree campy of over 70 
percent. 

seedlings. 

than 39 percent. 

Shrub Types: Big Sage, Bitterbrush, and EJLxlntain Whcgany. 

Seral Stages: Early Stage, Middle Stage, and Late Stage. 

FORPLAN solutions were mnitored to irmre that a t  least 5 percent of 
each vegetatzve -/&era1 stage acmbination was prese.nt for each 
decade. This w a s  never a problem in any of the &m&narb or 
alternatives, and m diversity constraints were ever explicitly imposed. 

5. Riparian Areas: The aquabc, riparian, and terrestrial  habitat 
m i a t e d  w i t h  riparian areas is hpxtant to a large variety of 
wildlife species. Riparian areas are defined as vegetative cmmmities 
Wch are prehmnantly influenced by, or associated with, water; they 
include: 

- Areas 100 feet horizontal distance f r a n  the edge of standing bodies 
of water: 

- Areas 100 feet horizontal distance on both sides of 'al stream 
channels; 

- allwetlands. 

Riparian areas w e r e  identified on the Forest by calculating the acres 
associated w i t h  perennial streams or lakesbres, and acres of wet meadow 
in the Forest data base. Protection of riparian areas was modeled i n  
FORPLAN by allowing only salvage and sanitation timber management 
activities w i t h i n  riparian areas, reducing the timber yield cm 360 
acres. An additicolal 23,500 acres of w e t  meadow were ccnstxajnd to 
accept only watershed i n p a w m a t  prescriptions. ( L i v e s t o c k  grazjng w a s  
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limited to levels allowed i n  watershed jlq”nt p r f s x i w  in these 
areas.) A l l  new aevelopea recreatianal facilities were to be located 
autside riparian areas. 

“ittent and ephemeral stre;mrs were adamledged to be important to 
riparian areas, but wem not a m s b a h d  as part of the M4Rs. In 
addition, the Farest Standards and Guidelines amlie3 to all alternatives 
further described riparian areas, and the appcguiate activities and 

Soil  and Water Productivity: 
those areas with steep slopes, very high erosion pukntial, or high 
instability, to rn m x e  than 5 percent per decade. D i s t u r b m e  is 
defined as any management activity that has the potential to accelerate 
arosian or mass “ent .  steep Slopes are Slopas in excess of the 
natural aqle of repose. Very high erasion potential is defined in  the 

No CCBLstraint was applied specifically for soil and water pmductAvity 
p ” A i o n ,  as the intent of this objective was already met by renaring 
the ---le acres fran the capable, available and suitable (a) 
tiinbar land base. the 
limitation of range activities to 30 percent slopes or less, and the 
hp1-tati.m of the F&-wide Standards and Guidelines and Management 
Prescciption directzl ’on provide the intended protection for soil and water 

management within them. 

6. This CcBlStcaint limited the &&hance on 

R-5 supplement no. 18, FSM 2550, May 1976. 

The remDval of these lands from timber activiw, 

proauctivity. 

Timbar policy constraints (Tpcs): These ccolstraints ensure that timber 
harvest meets the requirements of sustaihed yield and harvest flaw, m 
harvest before the eulnlhatim of Mean m+l Ilx”nt (M), and 
di”requirements. 

1. RotatimLength: r.” ages ware established for merchantability, 
Culmination of Pkan Annual In”ent (M), and 95 percent of CXU based 
on =REP yield tables for the major forest types. Rotation 1- was 
extended based qxm RAMPREP yield tables in response to public issue w i t h  
the appearance of the forest in the future. See Table 8 for display. 

Table 8 
Rotation LeqtAs 

(years ) 
Merchantable cwu PRF 95pera3ltamI 

Jeffrey Pine 
w/o thiMing 80 70 120 70 
W / t h i n n i n g  80 80 140 80 

Red f i r  
w/o 80 
w/ thiMing 80 

Lodaeaole nine 

50 80 50 
180 180 140 

w/G bliming 80 80 100 70 
80 100 120 80 . .  

w/- 
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3. Harvest Flaw ReqrkmF3t.S: The annunt that timber outputs Were allowed 
to fluctuate between p r i m  was regulated to prevent wi% fluctuaticms 
fnm cme decade to the next. Twenty-two percent was the usual cx" * t, 
but a 99 percent increase was allowed in the RPA Alternative. 

4. Dispersion: FORPLAN was ccmstrahd to allow M mX-2 than 16 percent Of 
any watershed association to be regenerated in arry psricd. This 
ccmstraint assures that harvest units canbe situate3 in such a way as to 
leave logical harvest units between opndrg3 for future managanent. 

mplemntation R q u i "  ts (MIRS): These are needed to 
ensure that alternatives are minimal ly acceptable and hpl-table m the 
ground. They are 
w i t h i n  agemy wmizol, but there is little discreti- mtrol regarding 
their application at the Forest level. MIFS do not apply to benchmarks but 
are applied to a l l  altematives. m y  two MIFS were applicable to the 
Forest. Sensitive plants must be managed to insure that th0y do not becane 
threatened or endarg- because of Forest Service action. This requFrement 
is satisfied on the Forest by Standards and Guidelines. Partial Retention 
Visual Cuality must be maintained in the forqromd and middle ground of 
scenic corridors for roads officially designated in the 1970 California State 
and Chmty Scenic Highway System Master Plan. (State Highways 158, 168, 203 

Timber harvest was restricted to salvage and sanitation FOWLAN prescriptions 
on 4,207 acres of suitable timber stands along these corridors. 

procedures for defining MIFS %.re specified by the Region. 

and U.S. 395 and the western portion of U.S. 120 are in this category.) 

Forest constraints carmyfn to all alternatives: This category of ccmstraints 
is needed to ensure implementability at the local level. They are based on 
Forest (rather than Regional) d t i o n s  w h i c h  are in addi-tion to M%s. 
Fixed allocations representing prior Forest Ccmnitments include the 
established and candidate RNAs, the Mom B a s i n  National Forest Scenic Area, 
the Ancient Bristlecane Pine Forest Botanical Area, get- leasing in 
Lease Blocks I and 11, all  designa- wilderness, and the Neath and South 
Fork of the Kern Wild and Scenic Rivers and the Middle Fork of the San 
Joaquh recannended wild and scenic rivers. Other than these land 
allocations, no Forest constraint was cormy3n to a l l  alternatives. Forest 
constraints unicpe to an alternative are discussed under alternative 
descriptions. 

SlmllIXy of the Oonstraint Analysis: For a detailed discussion of ccmstraint 
analysis by subtraction, refer to czlapter I1 of the EIS. The follmirg Table 
displays the marginal costs of the Mini" Managemnt Requirements and the 
M" Implementation R-ts. 

The alternatives were develw frun the most e"ically efficient, 
unccastrained benchmark (FLW),  with additicmal constraints added only as 
necessary to meet the theme of the alternative. The first set of constraints 
added were the M%s, which are necessary to meet the NFMA regulations. For 
the Inyo, these included protection of goshawk nest sites (450 acres), and 
protection of riparian areas (360 acres). The MW& restrict timber practices 
and cause a $0.3 million reduction in pM7. The M W  benchmark is further 

. .  
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"skah& by the MIPS to create the mst efficient, inplementable 
altexnative (CE3). The visual quality MIRs affeded another 4,207 acres of 
timber that went to salvage and sanitation cuttjng in RIRPLAN. 

Table 9 
Present Net Value Ccmparison-Margnal Cost of C" 'ts 

in Millims of 1982 Dollars 

D i s -  
In D i s c .  

w cost cost -fits &fits 

I .D.  PNV C%ange D i s -  change 
Qde Jh counted I n D i s c .  ccamted 

Fzw (PNV 
w/o -) 1879.4 W A  288.7 W A  2168.1 N/A 

"* (PNV) 
W F M R S )  1897.1 0.3 288.9 0.2 2168.0 0.1 

-(m 
W / M z R S )  1897.0 0.1 287.6 1.3 2166.6 1.4 

MLV 
(Min-lvl . 
Managenent) 1605.1 N/A 81.1 N/A 1686.2 N/A 

*&ground atput (MLV) benefits, costs, and PNV have been sub.tracted fmn 
thDse for each of the other benchmarks and alte?rlatim. 

m"ms 

This section presents the nudelirig specifications for the required 
bs"b. For a canplete discussion of the results of the benchnarks, 
refer to chapter I1 of the EIS. 

04MLV - MinLRm Level of ManaqaE¶ t (-w ) 
I . period that muld be needed i f  rrrrm" 

Because this k"rk is prhxcily used as an accounting tool, the --in 
level were actually implemented is 

i-. 

"B: The purpase of W s  benchmark is to determine mavoidable fixed 
costs, outputs, and associated benefits w i t h  main- the Farest in 
federal amershl 'P. 

Pbdeling Specifications: 

. .  

1. Objective function: Minimize cost for twelve perioas. 
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2. State and county mads and backgruund hunt- and fiw are 
allowed to p-ce a “m level of dispersed recreation RVDs and 
WRIDS . 

3. 0th- outputs (timber, range, developed recreation, etc.) were not 
pmcbced, as a result of the “ize-cost objective function. 
Othex constraints were not needed. 

The “m level f i re  lnogram included detection and initial attack 
only. 

4. 

04m - WKWns- Maxi” PNV Assigned w i t h  FLow/LTsy constraints 

- Them: This benchmark displays the most emnanically efficient allocation of 
resources. Management activities are constrained only by the production 
limitations of the land and by the recpkemmts of technical feasibility. 
FLW provides a basis for evaluating the cost of the W4R.s. 

Wling Specifications: 

1. 

2. Technical constraints and cutoffs were used for skiing, wilderness, 
dispersed and developed RVDs, sediment, and wildlife (scheduled 
output constraints #002 through 015). 

Objective function: Maximize PNV for 12 pericds. 

3. Timber Policy Gmstraints: 

rotation 1- a t  merchantability. . .  - 
- Susta ined  yield requirements apply. 
- H a r v e s t  flow requirements apply. - 
- Dispersion requirements do not apply. 

Ncol-declining yield requirements do not apply. 

0 4 ”  - &xi” PNV Assigned Values  w i t h  F@E-IiDY-Ct+fAI 

=: The purpse of the WlR benchmark is to display the outputs that could 
be proaUCea if management were  constrained only to meet Minir” l4anag-t 
R e q u i r e m e n t s .  This benchmark damnstrates the opporhnu ‘ty costs of thase 
requirements, considered collectively. It forms the basis for evaluation of 
additional constxaints. 

Weling  Specifications: 

The W4R.s are derived frcm 36 CFR 219.27. 

1. Objective function: Maxlrm ‘ ‘ze PNV for twelve periods. 

2. T e c h n i c a l  constraints and cutoffs were used for skiing, wilderness, 
dispersed and developed RVDs, sediment, and wildlife 
cutput constraints #002, through 015). 

3. Timber Policy constraints 

Mu-” rotation age a t  least 95 percent of CIVIAI. . .  - 
- Sustained yield requirements apply. 
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4. 

5. 

- Hanrest flow requiranents apply. - D- -* E1pp1Y- - ---lining y i a d  requirements apply. 

ocnstraints #061 ITmugh 064 -bit regeneratian harvest in 
riparian areas. 

Cm&raints #065 througfi 067 restrid; the timber harvest allowed in  
cartain strata identified as nesting areas for goshawks. 450 acres 
(50 acres/pair x 9 pair) BTB CCBLstrained for goshawks. These acres 
w3r0 allocated to timber salvage and sanitatim p?xscripticns. 

with the Forest siaY%rds and 
ts for wildlife 

Theseco&xaul . f=, - 
will be met. 
aidelines, insure that Minimum bgelient Rqlinma 

Thene: This beJwhM& demastrates the sensitivity of the Fl)RpLAN solution 
to m-mrket resources (water, fish, wildife and dispersed “ a t i c m )  pica 
assigrments. NZm-nEa-ket outputs are not valued and CorltribLIta to PNV only 
after the SOlUticn is found; therefore, they I% not affect the al1Ocatim of 
resaurces. 

Model- specl ’ficatims: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

objective function: Maximize PNV for twelve pericds. 

!“ical constraints and cutoffs were used for ski-, wildemsss, 
disparsed and developed RVDs, sediment, and wildlife ( m e d  
output t” ‘ ts #CKl2 through 015). 

Timber Policy Gmstnu~ . ts: 
- 
- sustained yield requirements apply. 
- Harvest flow reyhmmts apply. - D i s p e r s i o n  requirements apply. - Nz~~-declining yield requirenents apply. 

Qmstxajnts #061 through 064 prohibit regeneratian harvest in 
riparian areas. 

accnstraintS #065 through 067 restrict the timber harvest allowed in  
certain strata identified as nesting areas for goshawks. 450 acres 
(50 acres/- X 9 pair) are ccolstrained for goshawlrs. These acres 

allocated to timber salvage and sanitation prescripticns. 
These “.sfZaints, ccmbined w i t h  the Forest Standards and 
aidelines, insurethat Minimum Management R e q u i m w n t s  for wildlife 
will be mt. 

Water, WNDs, and dispersed RVDs were given no value in the FOWLAN 
run. The solution was then run through the rem w r i t e r  to price 
out a l l  assigned values, including the nonmarket outputs (water, 
m s  dispersed “S). 

Minimum rotatim age at least 95 percent of CMAI. 
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Tinker f m  1 period with NDY - I X A I  - WRS 0 4 T B R - " u z e  

Theme: The thene of this tr3"& is to define the " timber output 

. .  

possible for the first decade, applyhq the CcaLStraints of NDY, CWiI and 
Mms. 

Mxieling Specifications: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

Objective function: Maximize timber for one period. 

T e c h n i c a l  constraints and cutoffs were used for Skiing, wilderness, 
dispersed and developea RVDS, sediment, and wildlife (scheduled 
output constraints #002 through 015). 

Timber Policy Ccazstraints: 

Mumnun rotation age a t  least 95 percent of m. . .  - 
- Sustained yield requirements apply. 
- Harvest flow nqiramts apply. 
- D i s p e r s i o n  requirements apply. 
- Nm-declwyieldrequiremen ts apply. 

" s t r a i n t s  #061 through 064 prohibit regeneration harvest i n  
riparian areas. 

"straints #065 through 067 restrict the timber harvest allowed in 
certain strata identified as nest- areas for goshawks. 450 acres 
(50 acres/pair X 9 pair) are constrained for gos&&s. These acres 
were sent to timber salvage and sanitation prescriptions. These 
constraints, cmbined with the Forest Standards and Guidelines, 
insure that Mini" Managenent R e q r k e m a t s  for wildlife w i l l  be 
met. 

04WLN - Maximize pTN w i t h  Maxirrann Wilderness 

Theme: The theme of this benchmark is to display the opportunity ccst 
associated with a "rm wilderness allocation. 

lvweling spec ifications: 

1. 

2. T e c h n i c a l  cmnslxaints and cutoffs w e r e  used for skiing, wilderness, 
dispersed and develaped RVDs, sediment, and w i l d l i f e  (scheduled 
output constraints #002 through 015). 

Objective function: Maximize PNV for twelve periods. 

3. Timber Policy ConstraintS: 

M"nn rotation age a t  least 95 percent of CMAI. . .  - 
- Sustained yield requirements apply. 
- H a m e s t  flow requirements apply. 
- D i s p e r s i o n  requirements apply. 
- hbn-declining yield requirements apply. 
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4. 

5. 

6. 

Omstrahts #061 through 064 prohibit regeneration harvest i n  
riparian areas. 

C b s t r a i n t s  #065 through 067 restrict the timber harvest allowed in 
cerkain strata identified as nesting areas for goshawks. 450 acres 
(50 a-/pair X 9 pair) are constrained for goshawks. These acres 
were  sent ta timber salvage and sanitation prescriptions. meSe 
Canstraints, canbined with the Forest Standards and Guidelines, 
insure that Mini" Management R q & " n t s  for wildlife w i l l  be 
met. 

W i l d e r n e s s  allocations for all Further PlannSng Areas was assured by 
tuning on appropriate wilderness choices for aggregates 291 through 
993. 

04NOau- Maxi" PNV w i t h  No RDadless Areas to Wilderness 

Theme: The them of this be"rk is to display the opportrnrity cost 
associated wiw making m new wilderness allocations. 

Wdeling Specificatians: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

objective function: Maximize PNV for twelve periods. 

" i c a l  ccmstraints and cutoffs w e r e  used for skiing, wilderness, 
dispersed and developd Rws, sediment, and wildlife (scheduled 
output "s t ra ints  #002 through 015). 

Timber policy Qnstraints: 

Mm" rutation age a t  least 95 percent of M. . .  - 
- Sustabedyie ldrequi remen apply. - Harvest f l o w  requirements apply. 
- D i s p e r S i a n  m&r"ts apply. 
- Ncordeclining yield -ts apply 

C m s i x a i n t s  #IO61 through 064 prohibit regeneration hamest in 
riparian areas. 

ccastraints W65 through 067 restrict the timber harvest allowed in 
certain strata identified as nesting areas for goshawks. 450 acres 
(50 acres/- X 9 pair) a m  constrained for goshawks. These acres 
were sent to timber salvage and sanitation prescriptions. These 
ccastraints, canbined with the Forest Standards and Guidelines, 
insure that Mini" Managemnt R e q i r e n m t s  for wildlife w i l l  be 
met. 

"wilderness allocations for Further Planning Areas was assured by 
" s t r a i n i n g  appropriate wild- choices for aggregates 291 
through 993. 
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04RGN-MaXinaanRange - Ckazing for Five Periods (50 Years) 

- Theme: 
the Forest to provide cam%srcial livestock grazing for five decades. 

Weling Specifications: 

The them of this benchmark is to display the maximum capability of 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

Objective function: Maximize grazing for five perioaS. 

The resulting AUM proctuction is specified as a scheduled output 
CcBIstTaint in a subsequent (rollover) “m PNV run. 

Technical constraints and cutoffs w e r e  used for skiing, w i l d e m e s s ,  
dispersed and developed RVDs, sedmsnt, and wildlife (scheauled 
output wnstramts #002 through 015). 

Timber Policy Constraints: 

Muunnnn rotation age a t  least 95 percent of m. . .  - 
- Sustained yield requirements apply. 
- Harvest flaw requirements apply. 
- D i s p e r s i o n  requirements apply. 
- Nm-declining yield requirements apply. 

Qnstraints #061 through 064 prohibit regeneratian harvest in  
riparian areas. 

ccolstraints #065 through 067 restrict the timber allawed in  
certain strata identified as nesting areas for goshawks. 450 acres 
(50 acres/pair X 9 pair)  are mtramed fox goshawks. These acres 
w e r e  sent to timber salvage and sanitation prescriptions. These 
constraints, cunbined w i t h  the Forest Standards and Guidelmes, 
insure that Mini” Managmt Req~irementS for Wildlife w i l l  be 
met. 

o m 0  - Maxi” Water for Five Periods (50 Years) 

”e: 
the Forest to provide water for five decades. 

-ling Specifications: 

The theme of this benchmark is to define the maxi“ capability of 

1. 

2. 

3. 

Objective function: Maximize water yield for five perioas. 

The resulting water yield is then specified as a scheduled output 
constraint for a subsequent Max PNV (rollover) run. 

Technical constraints and cutoffs were used for skim, wilderness, 
dispersed and developed RVDs, sediment, and wildlife (scheduled 
output constraints #002 through 015). 

Timber Policy ccolstraints: 

Muzu” rotation age a t  least 95 percent of W. . .  - 
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. 

4. 

5. 

- Sustaineayi~dreqUSrementapply. - Harvestflowrequirementsapply. 
- D-=wjJ==ntsaPPlY. - rzm-d€clMng yield rrquirements apply. 

czmtmints #061 thr0U;pl 064 -bit regemraticm harvest in 
riparian areas. 

czmtmints #065 through 067 restrict the timber harvest allowed in 
certain strata identified as nesting areas for goslmks. 450 ac-;res 
(50 acr€s/pair x 9 pair) are a"h4 for goshawlrs. 'Ihese acres 
were sent to timbar salvage and sanitaticm Lnescriptions. These 
constzaints, ccmbind with the Forest Standards end Guidelines, 
insUte that Minimum Management Requhwmts for wildlife w i l l  be 
met. 

For a "3 canplete discussion of the alternatives eli"3ted from detailed 
S t u d y a n d t h e ~ f o r t h e i r e l ~ t i o n ,  SeeChapter I IOf theEIS.  

04PRo-€EghpNXkKz& 'vity 

Theme: This alternative was designed to illustrate the effects of mea- 
theRtzgionally-assigned high prcductivity - target altmmativa as 
disaggregated to the Forest for the years 2000 and 2030. other market 
ovtputs are povided at the highest level possible while meeting the assigned 
timber targets. "-market outputs are provided a t  ecornnically efficient 
levels CcBlSistent w i t h  the laoaudiopn of market outputs. 

M2delh-g Specifications: 

1. 

2. 

Objectiva function: Maxjmize PNV for twelve pericds. 

TeChical lxKdxam . 
aqersed and developed RVDS, sediment, and wildlife (scheduled 
cutput canstraints #002 through 015). 

ts and cutoffs were used for skiing, wil-, 

3. Timber Policy Ccasstraints: 

- 
- Sustained yield -ts apply. 
- Harvest flow rqdmmnts apply. 
- Disprsion requirements apply. - Wm-decliningyield requiremen ts apply, only in  the 6th decade 

is the yield allcwed to decline. 

4. C a d x a i n t s  #061 through 064 prohibit regeneration harvest in 
riparian areas. 

5. Oonstraints #065 thragh 067 restrict the timber harvest allowed in  
certain strata identified as nesting areas for goshawks. 450 acres 

Mini" rwtation age a t  least 95 percent of CMU. 
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6. 

7. 

8.  

(50 acres/@ x 9 pair) are CCBlstrained for goshaujks. These acres 
were sent to timber salvage and sanitation pnscxiptims. These 
Wain-, canbined with the FOreS t  Standards and GuidelineS, 
insure that Minir” Manag-t R-ts for wildlife w i l l  be 
met. 

Ccmtra.int 017 sets a mini” timber output to be produced, ranging 
from 33.8 MCF in the 1st perioa to 43.1 MCF in the 5th  period. 

Ccmtraint 016 sets a mini” range output to be produced, ranging 
from 41.5 MAW in the f i r s t  decade to 55.7 MAW i n  the fifth 
decade to meet the President’s national range target. 

The MIR wnstraint w a s  not applied, in order that the timber harvest 
targets muld be mt. 

04MKT - Market opprhml ‘ties Ehphas is 

e: This alternative emphasizes high output levels of market resaurces 
(timber, range, and dwelopd recreation) w i t h  --market cutputs a t  
econcmically efficient levels. 

Modeling Specifications: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

Objective function: 

Technical Constraints and cutoffs were used for Skiing, wilderness, 
dispersed and developd RVD, sediment, and wildlife (scheduled 
output constraints #002 through 015). 

Timber policy constraints: 

- 
- Sustained yield mqui”ts apply. 
- Harvest flow requirements apply. 
- D i s p e r s i o n  requirements apply. 
- Ncol-declhiq yield requirements apply, only in the 6th decade 

&mtraints W61 through 064 prohibit regeneration harvest in 
riparian areas. 

Ccmtraints #065 through 067 restrict the timber harvest allayed in 
c e r t a i n  strata identified as nesting areas for goshawks. 450 acres 
(50 acres/pair X 9 pair) are constrained for goshawks. These acres 
were sent to timber salvage and sanitation prescriptions. These 
cons.traintS, cunbined w i t h  the Forest Standards and Guidelines, 
insLln? that Mini” Managmerit Requirements for wildlife will be 
met - 
Constraint 017 sets a mini“ timber output to be produced, ranging 
fran 30.1 MulcF in the 1st p e r i d  to 38.5 PTKT in the 5th period. 

Maximize PNV for twelve periods. 

Miner" rotation age a t  least 95 percent of CMAI. 

is the yield allowed to decline. 
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7. Qastraint 016 sets a “I mixl output to be ranging 
frcm 45.1 MAUMs in the f i r s t  decade to 55.7 lulAuMs in the f i f th  
decade to meet the President’s national range targets. 

T h e M I R -  ’ t was rot applied in order that the timber harvest 
targets could be met. 

8. 

OllLBu-LClWBudge t Alternative (25 percem t Reduction to Bwiget ) 

Theme: This alternative is designed to estimate the expxked Outputs and 
x c e s  that could be pruvided i n  the future i f  the current budget was mal 
to 75 mt of the 1982 fmding (or $7.3 million per year). 

luwelirig Specifications: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

Cbjectivefuncticm: Maxmu ’ ‘ze PNV for twelve periods. 

T e c h n i c a l  Canstraints and cutoffs w e r e  used for Skiing, wil-, 
dispersed and develapea m s ,  sediment, and wildlife (scheduled 
output constraints #002 through 015). 

Timbez: Policy -aints: 

- Sustaineayieldrequiremen ts apply. 
- Harvest flaw requirements apply. 
- D i s p e r s i o n  requirements apply. 
- Ncol-declining yield requirements apply. 

CXmstraints #Ob1 through 064 prohibit regeneration harvest in 
riparian areas. 

CXmstraints W65 through 067 restrict the tjmber harvest allowed in 
certain st rata  identified as nest iq  areas for goshawks. 450 acres 
(50 acres/pair X 9 pair) are constrained for goshawks. These acres 
were sent to timber salvage and sanitation Kescriptions. meSe 
cjmstxaints, canbind w i t h  Standards and Guidelines, insure that 
r.” Management Ret@" ts for wildlife w i l l  be met. 

M I R s  for visual resources assignd 4,207 acres of suitable timber 
along State-identified scenic highways to salvage and sardtatim. 
Ccnstraints 031 through 049 set the visual restridicsl. 

A financial canstraint adjusted the budget to equal 25 percent of 
the 1982 funding level ($73 IN per decaae). 

228 were used to assign portions of White Mnmtains and ~a iute  areas 
to wilderness. 

ccolstraints 090, 097, and 098 prohibited tinker harvest in 
concen+zated recreation areas to maintain visual quality and current 
recreational use. 

Pl”nn rotatian age a t  least 95 percent of (IUPLI. 
. .  - 

Aggregates 582 and 642 were tumed on and cx” *ts2oothrough 
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10. Cbnstraints 93 and 95 provided for ski developnent to cccur only in 
the Sherwin Bowl area and existing ski areas. All other potential 
ski areas w e r e  available for full-scale timber hamest, as they are 
under present management. 

Constraints 017 through 021 proxy the current prcgram Output levels 
for timber, range and recreation. 

Constraint 095 requires the current f i re  program to be selected. 

11. 

12. 

' 'ze W i l d e r n e s s  While Maintaining current Market outpu t Levels 04AM:-MaWru 

Theme: W s  " i z e s  wilderness by . a l l  Further Planning Areas 
for w i l d e r n e s s  designation. m i z e  m a i n t a i n i r g  current levels of market 
outputs through intmsive management on tbose lands outside of wilderness, 
while proaUcing cost-efficient levels of mn-market resources. 

- 

-ling Specifications: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

0 .  

Objective funcbon: 

Technica l  oonstraints and cutoffs w e r e  used for skiing, wilderness, 
dispersed and developd RVDs, sediment, and w i l d l i f e  (scheduled 
output constraints #002 through 015). 

Timber Policy ccastraints: 

Maximize F'NV for twelve pe r id .  

Mu" rotation age a t  least 95 percent of CMAI. . .  - 
- Sustained yield reqsements apply. 
- Harvest flaw requirements apply. 
- D i s p e r s i o n  requirements apply. 
- Ncol-declining yield requuments apply. 

Cbnstraints #061 through 064 prohibit regeneration harvest in 
riparian areas. 

Constraints W65 through 067 restrict the timber harvest allowed in  
&am strata identified as nesting areas for goshawks. 450 acres 
(50 acres/pair X 9 pair) are constrajned for goshawk. These acres 
were sent to timber salvage and sanitation prescriptions. These 
constraints, m i n e d  w i t h  the Forest Standards and Guidelines, 
insure that iwui" Management R e c & " n  ts for wildlife w i l l  be 
met. 

MIRs for visual resources assigned 4,207 acres of suitable timber 
alcq State-identified scenic highways to  salvage and Sanitation. 
Constraints 031 through 049 set  the visual restriction. 

W i l d e r n e s s  allocations for a l l  Further Planning Areas were assured 
by turning on appropriate wildemess choices for aggregates 291 
through 993. 

Cmstraints 016 and 017 set the "m range and timber prcductim 
to a t  least reach the current output levels. 
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- Ihane: 
SaJbtantial aluxnts of quality acres for wilderness. Non-wilderness pcnticns 
of the FtlmSt are intensively managed to maintain or increase CQrmDditY 
Wb. 

Moaelins specificatians: 

'Ibis altatnative is designed to evaluate the effects of 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

objecuve functicul: Maximize PNV for twelve perioas. 

Technical C Y m S k a i n t s  and cutoffs were used for S k i i l q ,  wilderness, 
dlispersea and developed m, sediment, and wildlife (scheduled 
output ccmdxaints #002 thrxmgh 015). 

Timber policy Cmstra in ts :  

- 
- Sustained yield reqdr”ts apply. 
- Harvest flow requirements apply. 
- Dispersionrequirementsapply. - EJcpl-declining yield requirements apply. 

oonstraints #061 through 064 prohibit regeneratim harvest in 
riparian areas. 

C&nstraints #065 through 067 restrict the timber harvest allcxyed in 
certain strata identified as nesting areas for goshawks. 450 a- 
(50 a-/pair X 9 pair) are CCBlstrained for goshawks. These acres 
were sent to timber salvage and sanitation prescripticms. These 
lxnsiraints, canbined with standards and Guidelines, insure that 
Mu” Management R e q u i ” t s  for wildlife w i l l  be met. 

MI& for visual resources assigned 4,207 a- of suitable timber 
a l q  State-identified scenic highways to salvage and sanitation. 
CcgLStraints 031 through 049 set the visual restriction. 

Aggregates 582 and 642 were activated to add the White Wmtains and 

Cbnstraints 016 and 017 set the “I range and timber proauctlcsl 
to a t  least reach the current output levels. 

Minhnnn rotatim age at  least 95 percent of CXU. 

. .  

Paiute Further Planning Areas to wilderness. 

ALTERNATIVES CONSIDERED IN DFmLIL 

04m - PreferKed AMeInative 

Theme: This alternative provides a mix of managmt activities that is 
sensitive both to historic uses and new opportcnrties. A mixture of 
amnvdity and ameni-ty resource outputs is emphasized. There is M tnxQet 
lhitation. 
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1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

objective functicm: 

Technical CcBlStrafnts and cutoffs were used for skiing, wilderness, 
dispersed and dewelaped WDs, sediment, and wildlife (scheduled 
o u t p t  ccolstraints #002 through 015). 

Timber Policy CcaStraints: 

Maximize PNV for twelve mi&. 

- Extended rotation age. - s- ' yield requirements apply. 
- Harvestflowrequiremen ts apply. 
- D i s p e r s i o n  requirements apply. 
- Ncol-decliniq yield requirements apply. 

Wildlife diversity constraints on specific analysis areas were 
applied on 6587 acres of suitable timber lands to pruvide old grcrwth 
diversity and @de for up to fifteen pairs of 

Aggregate emphasis 352 and 502 w e r e  set to allow all of the Table 
Mxmtain and Ticga Lake Further Plarnkg Areas to be 
wilderness. 

Aggregate emphasis 582 and 642 were set and constraints 200 through 
228 applied to a l low portions of White Pbuntain and Paiute Further 
~1ann.i.q  rea as be reconnended to wilderness. 

Constraints 057 through 059 prevent any timber hamest in the 
lvIcolache area. This reduces conflict w i t h  important wildlife, 
scenic, and dispersed recreation values in the area. 

Ctmtra.int 086 allows for regeneration hamest on 31 percent slopes 
and greater. This is to m a i n t a i n  these suitable timber lands to be 
managed as part of the timber caq"t and timber harvest to OCCUT 
as the stands becane eaamnically feasible for harvest. 

Ccozstraints 081 through 083 exclude concentrated rcxxeation areas 
fran timber harvest to maintain emphasis on a quality recreational 
experience. 

Ctmstxaints 080, 084, and 085 limit ski area developnent to current 
ski areas and 8,000 additional SACl"s. This limit on ski area 
developnent is to provide stable camunity growth as identified in 
local area ccnmmaw developnent plans. 

Constraints 067 thcough 069 prevent timber harvest on 882 acres in 
the Laurel-Md;ee further planning area to pmtect visual quality, 
prevent conflicts w i t h  recreationists, and protect i m p r t a n t  
wildlife values in the area. 

ConsWaints 041 through 053 protect visual quality in the foregnnmd 
zcoles of all Sensi t ivi ty  L e v e l  1 roads and kails; timber is 
managed only for salvage and sanitation on 6,596 acres under this 

goshawks. 

for 
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calsbaht. 

13. To maintain primitive recreation optiom by restxictiq access, 
consbdnt 025 ramves 245 acres of the G l a s s  (Ireek area €run timber 
harvest. 

14. The tendency of the m d e l  to cut large acreages of . stratain 
the early decades is leveled by constraints 017, 018, 019 and 021. 
Wssy average the timber harvest acreage for PG, UP, P2S strata, 
and slopes greater than 31 percent for b a l d  fuelwood and 
silvicultural prcqams. 

CXn-straink 018 and 019 force the potential alpine SM areas intn a 
modified timber harvest schedule. This harvest prescxiptim is 
primarily intended to protect the potential ski opti081 d 
seaxdarily to reduce potential timber conflicts with wildlife. 

Qmstraints 016 and 017 set the “I levels for range and timber 
outputs. The range levels praxy the limitation of livestock grazirg 
081 deer w i n t e r  range and fawning areas. The timber . t sets 
the timber harvest schedule at 7.1 M F  per year. This output level 
is derived by averaging the f i r s t  8 decades timber harvest schedule, 
and provides wnsistent hamest levels and silvicultural ~orograms. 

17. Qmstraint 099 requires the current fire fundiq level, w i t h  

15. 

16. 

increased emphasis on suppression. 

04aIR 

Theme: This alternative displays the current -am of management 
activities on the Forest and projects it over the 50-year p1annix-g brim. 
The 1982 Forest budget is a l imit ing factor. The budget remains essentially 
ccmstant wer #e planning b r i m  and continues to be distributed an-cq the 
resources i n  roughly the same proportions as in 1982. 

Moaeling Specifications: 

Current (1982) Prugram - No Acticm 

1. O b j e c t i v e  function: Maximize PNV for twelve pericds. 

2. Technical ccolstraints and cutoffs were used for skiing, wilderness, 
dispersed and develOpea RVDs, sediment, and wildlife (Scheauld 
Output constraints W2,  through 015). 

3. Timber policy C ~ ~ - ~ ~ t r a i n t s :  

M,” rotation age at least 95 percent of C K U .  . .  - 
- s- * yield -ts apply. - Harvest flow requirements apply. 
- D i s p e r s i o n  requirements apply. - Nm-decljning yield requirements apply. 

4. Qmstraints #IO61 through 064 prohibit qeneratim harvest i n  
r ipar ian areas. 



5. 

6. 

7. 

8.  

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

Ccmstcaints #065 through 067 restrict the timber harvest allawed in 
certain strata identified as nesting areas for goshawks. 750 acres 
(50 acres/pair X 15 pair) are constrained for gcshawks. These acres 
were sent to timber salvage and sanitation prescriptions. These 
constraints, oanbined w i t h  Standards and Guidelines, insJre that 
population levels of wildlife will be maintained at or abwe the lvMR 
level. 

MI€& for visual resoucces applied 4,207 acres of suitable timber to 
timber salvage and sanitation managwent along state-identified 
scenic highways. Constraints 031 through 049 set the visual 
restriction. 

A financial constraint adjusted to equal 1982 fundirg level. 

Aggregates 582 and 642 were turned on and constraints 200 through 
228 were used to assign portions of White bbuntam and Paiute areas 
to wilderness. 

Constraints 090, 097, 098 prohibit timber hamest in ccolcentrated 
recreation areas to maintain visual quality and current recreational 
use. 

Constraints 093 and 095 provide for ski developnent to OCCUT in the 
existing ski areas and 8,000 SAoTs in potential ski areas. 

Constraints 017 through 021 proxy the current programs for timber, 
range and recreation by limiting output to present levels. 

Constraint 095 requires the current fire prcgram to be allocated. 

04 RPA (1980 RPA Progr am) 

“e: This alternative is designed to meet the targets and goals of the 
and 

selected amenities. Sane of the assigned RPA targets and goals for the 
Forest are not mtually cmpatible; where there was a conflict, market 
outputs (timber, range, and develop& recreation) were given priority over 
“market outputs and amenities. In cases for which RPA goals could not be 
met in this alternative, they were met in one or mre of the other 
alternatives studied in detail. 

1980 RPA program, representing moderate to high outputs of cormodl ‘ties 

There is m budget limitation. 

Wdeling Specifications: 

1. Objective functions: Maximize PNV for twelve periods. 

2. Technical  CcBlStraints and cutoffs were used for skiing, wilderness, 
dispersed and developed RVDs, sediment, and wildlife (scheduled 
output wnstraints #a2 through 015). 

3. Timber policy constsaints: 

M”n rotation age at least 95 percent of CMAI. 
Sustained yield requiremen ts apply. 
. .  - 

- 
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4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

- Harvest f low requirements apply. 

- Ncn-declining yield m&r” ts  apply. cmly in the 6th decade 
is the yield allowed to decline. 

ocnstraints #061 thrcnigh 064 prohibit regeneration hamest in 
riparian areas. 

aonstraints #065 through 067 restrict the timber hanrest allawed in 
certain strata identified as nest5-g areas for goshawks. 450 acres 
(50 acres/@ x 9 pair) are cclnstrained for gashawks. l b s e  acres 
were sent to timber salvage and sanitation prescripticns. These 
m a i n t s ,  ccmbined with standards and guidlines, will insure that 
t+lR popllation levels of wildlife w i l l  be maintained. 

M I R s  for visual resources applied 4,207 acres of suitable tlmbet to 
timber salvage and sanitation managmat a l q  State-identified 
scenic higt’lways. Ctndxaints 031 through 049 set the visual 
restrictics. 

Ctmstrajnt 070 prwented any new wilderness fran being assignea. 
The Region did have a broad wilderness target under RPA; hawever, 
tha Forest chose to use RPA as the m - w i l d e r n e s s  allmmatiw. 

Cimstraints 016 and 017 require this a l t m t i v e  to meat or exceed 
specific range and timber output levels. The range taryet was a 
prqressive increase to meet 55.6 AUMs by the f i f th  decade. The 
assigned RPA timber output levels were set as decade harvest levels. 

Ctmstrajnts 021 through 026 al low timber harvest in portians of 
tkachm and Irryo Craters concentrated -tion areas. These 
concentrated rexeatim areas were eliminated i n  order to meet 
timber harvest targets. 

Cimstraint 027 prevents scheduled timber harvest in exist ing ski 
areas. This is to pwcnt d l i c t  w i t h  current ski area managmat 
and to maintain the visual resource cpality of the area. 

caxhxlbt  030 prevents ti.l&x harvest jn a l l  ccn=en~ted 

- DisparsiOn-tS apply. 

recreation zones other than those listed abwe. This must  occur to 
reach the assigned -ation RVD target. (Timber harvest i n  
concentrated rereation areas displaces recreation use. ) 

-is on suppression. 
Ctmstraint 099 ?xpires current f i re  funding with an increased 

0- - Maximize Cost Efficiency 

- ”e: This altemative seeks the mst cost-effective mix of land 
allocatims and management practices available on the Forest, given the 
application of Minimum Managexent ResuirementS (M\IRs), timber policy 
cxmstrhts (Tpcs), “I hpiementation requirements (MIRs), and 
Forest-Wide Standards and Guidelines (EGGS). 
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mcleling specificaticm: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

Cbjective Fbztion: 

T M C a l  (XmStXahts and Cutoffs Were Used for skim, WildeIneSS, 
”ize pM7 for twelve periods. 

dispersed and develapea RVDs, sediment, and wildlife (scheduled 
output constraints #002 through 015). 
Timber Policy Constraints: 

M”m rotation age at least 95 percent of CXU. . .  - 
- S u s b i n e d  yield -ts apply. 
- Harvest flow requirements apply. 
- Dispersion requirements apply. 
- Ncol-declinkg yield requirements apply. 

Gmsizaints #061 through 064 prohibit regeneration harvest in 
riparian areas. 

Cunstraints #065 through 067 restrict the timber harvest allowed in 
certain strata identified as nesting areas for goshawks. 450 acres 
(50 acres/@ X 9 pair) are constrained for goshawks. These acres 
were sent to timber salvage and sanitation pn?scripticm. These 
constraints, cxnbined with the Forest Standards and Guidelines, will 
insure that EJMR population levels of wildlife will be maintained. 

MI- for visual resources applied 4,207 acres of suitable timber to 
timber class I11 managanent along State-identified scenic highways. 
Constraints 031 through 049 set the visual restriction. 

No additional mmkaints were needed to meet the theme of this 
alternative. 

04AMN - Maximize All Amenities 
Theme: This alternative erghasizes high outputs and protection levels of 
m-market resources. Fish  and wildlife, dispersed recreation, wilderness, 
and visual resources are maximized with market outputs held at ecoranically 
efficient levels. There is IYJ budget limitation. 

Moaeling Specifications 

1. Objective Function: Maxlrm ‘ ‘ze PNV for twelve periods. 

2. Technical constmints and cutoffs were used for skiing, wildemess, 
dispersed and develop3 RvDs, sediment, and wildlife (scheduled 
output ccolstraints #002 through 015). 

3. Timber Policy Constraints: 

- 
- Sustained yield requirements apply. 
- Harvest flow requirements apply. 
- Dispersion requirements apply. 
- Non-decljnhg yield requirements apply. 

Minu” rotation age at least 95 percent of o\IAI. 
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4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

Wildlife diversity CoIlStraints on specific analysis areas were 
applied on 6,587 acres of suitable timber lands to provide old 
growth diversity and provide habitat for up to 15 pairs of nesting 
goshawks. 

In addition to MI-, Sensitivity Level 1 and 2 roads and trails were 
added for a total of 12,237 foreground acres in timber salvage and 
sanitation. 

Aggregate emphasis 332, 352, 382, 402, 452, 292, 502, 512, 582, and 
642 were set  to al low a l l  of Coyote S.E., Table -bin, 
Buttermilk, Wheeler Ridge, Laurel-McGee, H o r s e  Meadow, Tioga Lake, 
H a l l  Natural, Lcg Cabin Saddlebag, White Mountains, and Paiute 
Further Planning Areas to go to wilderness. 

developnent of new ski areas or concentrated recreatiDBl areas: the 
cmly developtents allmed are in existing recreational areas. 

ccolstraints 050 through 052 prevent scheduled timber haroest in 
wncentrated recreation areas. 

Tu maintain high visual quality objectives, mrdxajnts 035 through 
037 prohibit timbar harvest on slopes greater than 31 percent slope. 

Tu prevent conflict with key mule deer migration routes, wnstrajnts 
038 through 040 prevent tinker harvest in the Sherwin Bowl area. 

To maximize the visual, fish and wildlife, and dispersed recreation 
-, Constraints 089 and 095 prevent schduled timber harvests 
in the San Joaquin and Monache areas. 

ccolstraint 099 requires the current f i r e  funding level w i t h  an 
increased emphasis on suppression. 

c"kk 031 through 033 restrict developed recreab 'on to m 

04AMB-hphaS ize Wildlife and Recreation 

"e: This altemative places a primary emphasis on the quality and 
quantity of wildlife habitat with a secondary emphasis on mderate expawion 

the degree cxmipatible w i t h  wildlife and recreation objectives. Amenity 
values other than wildlife receive a moderate degree of emphasis. There is 
M buaget limitation. 

of the developed recreation program. Other cormodl 'ty outputs are plxK%lced to 

M0aelix-g Specifications: 

1. Objective f d o n :  Maximize PNV for twelve pericds. 

2. T e c h n i c a l  ccolstraints and cutoffs w e r e  used for ski-, wilderness, 
dispersed and developd RVDs, sediment, and wildlife (scheduled 
output " r h t s  #002 through 015). 
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3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11 a 

12. 

13. 

14. 

Timber Policy Constramts: 

Mrnu” rotation age a t  least 95 percent of aun\I. . .  - 
- Sustained yield requirements apply. - H a m e s t  flow requirements apply. 
- D i s p e r s i o n  requirements apply. 
- Nan-declining yield requirements apply. 

Wildlife diversity constraints on specific analysis areas were 
applied on 6,587 acres of suitable timberland to provide old growth 
diversity and provide habitat for up to fifteen pairs of nesting 
goshawks. 

Constraints 041 through 053 protect visual quality in the foreground 
zones of a l l  Sensi t ivi ty  Level 1 roads and trails; timber is “aged 
only for salvage and sanitation on 7,369 a a e s  under this 
constraint. 

Aggregate emphases 332, 462, 502, 522, 582 and 642 w e r e  set, and 
constraints 200 through 228 applied, to allow all of Laurel-Magee, 
Ticga Lake, Leg Cabin Saddlebag, Paiute and portica7s of Ooyote and 
White bb”a in  Further P1amA-g Areas to go to wild-. 

To minimize conflicts w i t h  mule deer rmgration mutes, constraints 
084 through 088 located new ski areas to minimize conflict w i t h  
kr” deer migration routes. 

To emphasize range in  suitable timber lands, cnnstraint 081 
maintains current AUM levels in the Jeffrey pine stands i n  suitable 
rangeland. 

Ctmstraint 080 sends 500 acres of suitable timber lands to mini“ 
managemnt for f u w e  recreation developrent in the San Joaguin 
area. 

To optimize wildlife habitat management options and to reduce 
conflict w i t h  mule deer in the Mmache area, constraints 038 through 
040 prohibit timber harvest in the Monache area. 

Pr-imarily to provide for high visual quality objectives and for 
quality recreational experiences, constraints 035 through 037 
prohibit timber harvest on s l o p  greater than 31 percent. 

To emphasize high quality recreational opprtunities, m t r a i n t s  
032 through 035 prevent timber harvest i n  ccolcentrated recreation 
zanes. 

Constraints 021 through 024 prevent tlmber harvest in portions of 
the Glass Creek area to malntain primitive recreaticnal 
opprhmities and limited access i n  t h i s  area. 

To “ i z e  conflicts w i t h  wildlife, visual resources, and 
recreational options, constraint 018 allocates much of the San 
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J m  Flather Planning &?Sa to rodifid timber Fnascriptccn, with 
extended rotaticm pericds of 150 years. 

Cmstraint 016 proxies the n ” a l  of livestock fm key m e  deer 
w i n t e r  range, and delayed grazing on key fawning habitat. 

increased emphasis on suppression. 

15. 

16. Cc”m . t 099 ?xc@res the current fire flmding levf?l, with an 
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Table 10 
canstraints Imposed cm Alternatives 

Gmsidered in Detail 

consh-aints Alternatives 

PRF aJR FWA m AMN AMB 

O b j e c t i v e  Function Max. Max. Max. Max. 

NDY yes yes 6-16 yes 
S I E A X U l d  ’ Yield Y e  Y= Yes yes 
Dispersion yes yes yes yes 

MrlRs yes yes yes yes 

MIR3 4207 4207 4207 4207 
Lvl 1 Rds. & hls. 2389 0 0 0 
Lvl 2 Rds. & h l s .  0 0 0 0 

Budget Cmstxaint M 1982 m M 

T i m b e r O u t p u t c a n s t r .  yes yes Yes m 
0 

T l m b e r H a r v e s t C k n s t r .  yes Yes M m 

PNV PM7 Rw PNV 
Timber  Policy Cknstr. 

Y 

( W F  cut per.l/5) 7.10/7.10 11.0/13.5 16.8/19.8 

(Harvest SPS.  m i x )  
P6G strata Acw. 3500 3500 
U P  strata &/Em. 600 
P2S strata Ac/Dx. 2500 

C.A.S. Tbr. Mgmt. Lands 75.3 80.2 99.2 

Acres colzstrained/key areas 

Pota-ltial ski 708 0 0 
ccolc. R e .  Aree 3443 5498 5498 
Mmache Area 4512 0 0 
30-60% Slope 0 0 0 
R e d  Fir 7373 0 0 

Range Output ccastr. Yes yes Yes 
L v s t k . A W  1-5 dec 40.9/40.9 36/38 41.5/54 
Lvstk.Ac.tO Timber 21.9 21.9 43.0 

Forest Veg. Diversity 6587 0 0 

Fin? Option Cknstx. M Yes M 
Fire prosram SUP cur SUP 

cur cur cur 

97.6 

m 
0 
0 

0 

m 
sup 
-20 

Max. 
PNV 

yes 
yes 
yes 

yes 

4207 
1839 
6191 

M 

no 
0 

M 

Max. 
PNV 

yes 
yes 
yes 

yes 

4207 
1839 
0 

m 

M 
0 

m 

61.8 69.8 

1966 708 
3443 3443 
4512 4512 
20892 20892 

0 0 

Yes yes 
38/38 4Q/44 
6.2 0 

6587 6587 

M M 
SUP SUP 
cur cur 
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Table 10 (ccnt’d) 
Ccmstrajnts Imposed on Alternatives 

Ccmsidered in Detail 

calsi3dnts Alternatives 

PRF aJR RPA CEE AMN AMB 

Watershed Inpxmmnts yes yes Y e s  yes yes yes 
const. Ac./Dec. 5000 400 2000 0 5ooo 5000 

R e a r d .  Wilderness ccolst yes 
Coyote SE 
Table Mtn. 4.1 
Butt&* 
Wheeler Ridge 
Laurel-McGee 
Horse Meadow 
Tioga Lake 0.9 
H a l l  Natural 
Log Cabin-Saddlebag 
BII~KXI R a r g e  
white m. 114.7 
Blanco  M t n .  
Birch creek 
Black Canyon 
Andrews Mtn. 
Paiute 49.4 
s u g ” a f (  Nv) 
Excelsior( NV) 

53.2 

54.4 

9.1 

0.9 
5.2 
17.1 

251.9 

yes yes 
55.6 11.8 
4.1 
0.9 
16.2 
9.1 9.1 
5.6 
0.9 0.9 
5.2 
17.1 17.1 

251.9 53.2 

13.6 
130.6 130.6 

This section gives a brief description of the other -1s used to generate 
jnput data for use i n  FORPLAN and to interpret output data fran FORPLAN. 

RAMPREP is a PSW R e g i o n  Timber Management model that is used to develop 
timber yield tables. RAMPREP sumnarizes the potential yields of the Forest 
based on the Forest 1974 timber irnrentOnr. For a detailed discussicn of how -~ - 
RAMPREP calculates the potential yields, s e e  The Region Five TimberInvenm 
procesS, July 1981. 
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Fire MaMgemen t Analysis Process 

The fire management analysis process A/ ccmprises four levels of analysis and 
a series of eight cutquter programs. Of the four levels of analws, d y  
two (descriW below) are used in the planning process; the other two levels 
affect implementation and evaluation. The eight cmpter ~ograms are 
simulator rep& miters used to define the historical and current fire 
management situations and to evaluate alternative fuels, -tion, 
detection, and suppression programs. 

Fire Manag61E~ t Analysis Level I is basically an analysis of the historical 
and current fire managenent situation u s q  fire and weather infonn&ion, 
records of fire o " c e s ,  and fire behavior (number of fires, acres burned 
by fire size and intensity). 

1. Display the general effectiveness and cost, includirg FFF, of the current 
fire management program. This program cost may be used as a basis for 
estimating expected future costs where the fire program is relatively 
stable and will not vary significantly between prescriptions on a 
Forest-wide basis. 

Sane uses of Level I analysis are to: 

2. As a tool to aid the formulation and developnent of organizations in 
reqxmse to Plan alternatives and prescriptions. Level I analysis 
idenkfies areas h c h  can be further analyzed m the areas of 
m t i o n ,  suppression, and fuels management. 

Fire Ma"n t Analysis Level 11 is an analysis of various fire management 
program options (suppression versus prevention -is), budget levels 
(costs), and their effectiveness. This analysis is based upon the simulation 
of representative fires using varying fuel models, differing suppression 
resources, historical occurrence patterns, and by changing occurrence 
patterns based upm prevention efficiency. Some uses of Level 11 analysis 
are to: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

- I/ 

Evaluate fire program options appropriate for the principal Plan 
alkmabves identified by FORPLAN to provide detailed resource output, 
net value change, and program cost data for selection of the m x t  
efficient program level where fire program cost and effectiveness will 
affect the choice between these alternatives. 

m u a t e  the efficiency of fire program options for a "ber of Plan 
alternatives to provide general estimates of fire program cost and 
ccJn=w-. 

Evaluate the effectiveness of fire program options for a single Plan 
alternative within a constrained budget to establish the msst effective 
prcgram mix where the budget level is fixed. 

For a mnplete descriptim of the fire management analysis w, see 
El3 5109.19 (National Fire Management Planning and Analysis Handbook). 
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Fran Fire Managemnt Analysis Levels I and 11, inputs by alternative to 
FORPLAN are: 

- Various program costs reflecting different fire management 
organizations, 

- Suppression costs reflectirg the fire managanent organizational 
efficiency, and 

- probability of acres b d .  

Then FORPLAN responds by alternative withsthe following infomation: 

- Acres burned, 
- Suppression msts, 
- Net resource value change, and - Gptinnnn organization and bueet level by period. 

The U.S. Department of Comnerce's Regional Industrial Multiplier System L/ 
(RIMS) was used to develop impact multipliers and employment and incane 
estimates for the alternatives analyzed in the EIS. This system provides 
input-output d e l  multipliers for 56 inwtrial sectors for Bureau of 
Ecollcmic Analysis (BFA) Ecomnic Area 165 (Los Angeles Area including Inyo 
and Mom Counties). Most of the ecoIlcsnic activity associated with the Forest 
takes place within BEA Econorm. 'c Area 165. 

Estimates of historical expenditures by sector associated with Forest outputs 
and purchases fm the local eco~my with the RIPIS input-output model 
multipliers were used to estimate employment and incane effects of the 
alternatives. 

A numw of asmnptions used in the input-output mel ing  technique must be 
kept in mind when interpreting the resulting income and employment estimates: 

1. Historical transaction pattems associated with Forest outputs and 
purchases are assumed to hold in the future. 

2. Transaction patterns (prcduction functions) for industries m the local 
ewnmy are assumed to be similar to those in the national e c o q  and 
are assumed to hold in the future. 

3. Income and employment impacts are assumed to occur in the same time 
period as the underlying changes in Forest outputs and purchases (m 
lagged effects are assumed). 

- 1/ Industry - Specific Gross Output Multipliers for BFA Economic Areas, 
R e g m n a l  Economic Analysis Division, Bureau of Economic Analysis, U.S. 
Deparbnent of Omnerce, January 1977. 
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As a result of these basic assumptions, employment and incune effects 
estimated for the alternatives have relatively low reliability in absolute 
term in future time periods. Haiever, the inme and employment estimates 
are reasonably accurate indicators of relative changes between the 
alternatives in the first decade. 

Wildlife and Fish Habitat CapabiliQ Model 

The Habitat Capability Models (HCMs) are a management to01 developd by 
plamhg biologists in the Pacific Southwest Region. 1/ The HCM is a resume 
of biological infonnation that describes the habiTat requirements of a 
Management Indicator Species. 

Although the developnent of HCMs was related to Forest planning, the models 
are detailed enough to apply to project work. Therefore biologists and land 
managers may use rhis information both for large-scale p1-g and inventoq 
and for site-specific habitat management within a single stand. 

Because these models contam only biological information, they do not imply 
policy decisions. The tie to policy witkin the Forest Sexvice will m e  as 
each Forest allocates land areas to high, medium, or low capability 
standards. This will be done in an interdisciplinary manner through the 
Plan. However, the models provide appropriate information for wildlife 
biologists m establishing goals for managing habitat quality through project 
work. 

- 1/ Hurley, Janey F. et. al.; 
Wildlife Habitat Capability Models and Habitat Quality Criteria for 
the Western Sierra Nevada, Stanislaus National Forest, May 1981 
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